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fJAN 9 198 
PORTtAND PUBliC UB:1AR 
Budget season 
is here. In the next 
few months, the 
communities of . 
Greater Portland 
will decide how 
-
hundreds of millions 
of your tax dollars 
will be spent. 
Impending tax 
caps may affect how 
much gets spent next 
year, but putting a lid 
on things won't give 
you any say in how 
your money 
is spent. 
Only your city 
budget can tell 
you that. To find 
out how and where 
to find your 
city budget, 
see page 7. 
Casco Bay Weekly presents ... 
Ourfirst Black Diamond Issue premiered De-
• cember 1 and gained high marks from skiers 
as well as retailers. Casco Bay Weekly will 
publish Black Diamond twice more this ski 
season: The January issue will be published 
Jan. 19 and the February issue Feb. 16. 
Black Diamond is distributed in Casco Bay 
Weekly. which circulates 16 fX1J papers every 
week at more than 300 high-traffic locations 
in Greater Portland. An additional2fX1J Black 
Diamonds will be placed at major ski areas 
and ski-related businesses In Maine and New 
Hampshire. 
Black Diamond can be your expert adver-
tising trail. Black Diamond will be a cost-effi-
cient route to the skiing consumers you want 
to reach-now, during the peak of ski season. 
Let Casco Bay Weekly's Black Diamond 
work for you. The deadline for the January 
issue is Friday, Jan. 13. The deadline for the 
February issue is Friday, Feb. 10. l'i1eserve 
" space today. Call 775-660 1 and ask for Garry 





EvelY Friday night at The Oyster Club 
we're serving our 
Grilled Swordfish Dinner with a free cup 
of our Award Winning Clam Chowder! For 
just $12.95. 
That's regularly a $17.95 value. 
RAW BAR & GRILL 
So when you step 
out on a Friday 
night step into 
The Oyster Club 
for a Gtilled 
Swordfish Dinner 
and Clam 
Chowder. 164 Middle St. Portland (207) 773-3760 
ZOLOTONE TABLE TOPS 
BLACK & WHITE or GREY & WHITE 
30" x 60" $119.95 
30" x 48" $109.95 
36" circular $119.95 
OPEN TIll 
1 AMFRI & SAT 
Mon-Thur 
6:30 am-ll:30 pm 
Fri-Sat 6:30-1:00 am 
Sun 10:00 am-7:00 pm 
Cheapest 
Beer & Wine 
in the Old Port 
CASCO 
VARII(!'Y 
. IN THE TIlOMAS BLOCK 
ON THE 
WATERFRONT 
11f Custom, , 
Photography Service for 




37 Ocean Street, South Portland 157 Middle Street (Old Port) 
767-2007 Bill Ciccarone 761-2882 Debbie Dolan 
COFFEE CUP CRIMINALS? 
Maine outlaws CFC foam 
If you bought a cup of cof-
fee on the way to work this 
morning, you may have 
committed a crime. 
On Jan. 1 it became illegal 
to use or sell polystyrene 
made with chloroflourocar-
bons (CFCs) in Maine. On the 
same day an inadequate in-
ternational treaty limiting the 
production of those ozone-
depleting gasses took effect. 
Polystrene, often referred 
to by the brand name "Styro-
foam," is the lightweight 
foam used in coffee cups,food 
packaging and many other 
products. It is manufactured 
by blowing gas, usually 
CFCs, into hot plastic. Along 
with halons and other chlo-
rine-containing chemicals, 
those CFCs are accumulating 
in the upper atmosphere 
where, through a complex 
chemical reaction, they are 
eroding the Earth's protec-
tive ozone layer. 
Though the law does not 
affect CFCs used as a refrig-
erants or industrial cleaners, 
Maine foam distributors have 
until the end of the month to 
prove that their cups, ham-
burger trays, insulation 
boards and whatnot are nei-
ther made with nor contain 
CFCs. 
The planet as a whole has 
little longer. 
By the time the CFC-limit-
ing Montreal Protocol took 
effect, the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) had 
released a study indicating 
that the cuts required by the 
treaty will not be sufficient to 
preserve the ozone layer. 
The Montreal pact, reported 
on in CBW's Oct. 13 cover 
story, requires all signatory 
nations to reduce CFC pro-
duction by 50 percent from 
1986 levels by 1999 and to 
freeze production ofhalons at 
1986 levels. 
But the EPA report found 
that 85 percent cuts in CFCs 
would be required just tosta-
bilize ozone layer at its cur-
rent level of damage, and that 
an immediate 100 percent 
reduction of both chlorines 
and halons would be needed. 
to maintain the Earth's atmos-
phere as we know it. 
Health experts predict that 
further depletion of the ozone 
layer will lead to higher levels 
of ultraviolet radiation on the 
Earth's surface - causing in-
creased skin cancer, a weak-
ened human immune system 
and substantial crop loss. 
- Monle Paulsen 
NEWS OF THE WEIRD 
-"Buy five of anything and 
get one free. Open 24 hours. 
Tell your friends," read home-
made coupons for frequent pur-
chasers issued by a Baltimore 
drug operation. The address 
where the sales took place was 
also printed on the "$1 off' cou-
pons. Police closed the joint in 
October. 
-A 25-year-old firefighter 
and an 18-year-old rescue 
squad member were charged 
with attempted murder in 
October in Newark, N.J., for a 
scheme in which they would 
hit cars on Interstate 78 with 
rocks and cinder blocks thrown 
from an overpass and then rush 
to provide first-aid to drivers. 
-To cure Ethel St. Lawrence 
of an aneurysm pressing on her 
brain, doctors at Allegheny 
General Hospital in Pittsburgh· 
had to "kill" her for 40 minutes, 
putting her into a coma, stop-
ping her heart, chilling her by 
40 degrees, and draining her 
blood. She returned to work in 
September, three months after 
the operation. 
-Bobby Leon Jones was 
charged with the murder of 
Michael Dalton in Arlington, 
Va., in September, after Dalton 
had parked in Jones' condo-
minium parking space. 
- Chuck ShepardiAlterNel 
AG DOES DEED TO DEEDS DUDE 
Tierney takes on Walsh 
Attorney General James Ti-
erney is trying to unseat the 
Cumberland County register of 
deeds with a law that's gone 
unused since 1872. The register 
of deeds is the only elected 
official in Maine whom the AG 
may try to remove. 
Tierney has filed a complaint 
of misconduct in Superior 
Court against James Walsh, 
who is prone to taking long 
and unexplained. vacations. 
Reelected in 1986, Walsh has 
insisted he's staying until his 
term expires in 1990. He gets a 
hearing Jan. 19 at 10 a.m. His 
attorney, Paul K. Stewart said 
that a "not guilty" plea will be 
entered to all charges. He pre-
dicts the case will go to trial in 
early March. 
David Cheever at the AG's 
office isn't sure just how the 
trial will proceed, because the 
law has been used so little. He 
said, "This is not the kind of 
thing that comes up every day. 
In fact, it doesn't even come up 
every century." 
Cheever said Maine Legisla-
ture probably passed the 
in the mid-1800s when wE~althv 
lumber barons were jamming 
deeds through registry offices 
hard and fast. Allowing the AG 
to intercede gave local folks a 
quick and impersonal way to 
remove the register of deeds, 
who might be their neighbor. 
The statute was used against a 
register of deeds in 1872, said 
Cheever, but no misconduct 
was proven and he kept his 
office. 
Walsh has faced the wrath of 
the county commissioners Since 
he returned from a six-week 
paid disappearance. They 
hacked his salary for 1989 from 
$15,000 down to $100, saying 
they just wanted to pay him in 
proportion to his contribution 
to the office. He remains, and is 
asking for a raise, to $20,000 a 
year. 
-Hannah Holmes 
Starcade appeal survives 
Starcade owner Raymond 
Demers was appealing the 
revocation of his video arcade's 
operating license when he died 
of a heart attack Dec. 23. Now 
Starcade's only employee, 
Grace Brown, will pursue the 
appeal for Demers' mother, 
Corona Demers,SO, who inher-
ited her son's Congress Street 
video parlor. 
Although the Portland City 
Clerk pulled Starcade's license 
in November on the basis that 
it attracted people who 
"breached. the peace" of the 
area, the games remain plugged 
in pending an appeal hearing. 
The beeping and zapping may 
continue longer than that. 
"I can appeal to Superior 
Court, and I will do that," said 
Brown. She believes Starcade 
is being blamed for the poor 
business climate on Congress 
Street. 
"We have a really good busi-
ness here. The businesses be-
side us are slow - the candy 
shop is slow, the card shop is 
slow. His (Demers) thought 
was that he was being used for 
a scapegoat, and I believe that 
he was." 
Starcade's license was pulled 
in October following neigh-
bors' complaints. 
"I don't think CongressStreet 
will ever come back the way it 
was," she said. "Butthen,when 
I was a kid the Old Port was a 
rat-infested old place." 
-Hannah Holmes 
Gannett v. South Portland 
South Portland is being sued. 
for violating Maine's "Right-
to-Know" law. The Guy Gan-
nett Publishing Co. is charging 
that the City Council held two 
meetings that were neither an-
nounced nor open to the pub-
lie. 
Gannett's attorney Jonathan 
Piper said, "They (South Port-
land City Council) are under 
the impression that if they're 
entitled to go into executiveses-
sion, they don't have to give 
public notice." Advance notice 
of city council meetings is in 
fact required by Maine law. A 
three-fifths majority vote of the 
council is needed to begin an 
execUtive session. 
"Of course the City of South 
Portland is not violating the 
Right-to-Know Law," re-
sponded South Portland's at-
torney, Steven Fletcher. He said 
a more detailed. response to 
Gannett's. charges will be rued 
Ooops ... 
in court Jan. 11. 
Piper has added a twist to 
the case, requesting that the 
Maine Superior Court appoint 
a "special master" to South 
Portland for a year. The special 
master would not teach karate, 
but would watch-dog the 
town's compliance with the 
Right-to-Know Law. The 
watchdog's part-time salary 
would be paid by the city. 
"This is my idea," said Piper. 
"H they can't do it (comply) on 
their own, there ought to be a 
special person on site to make 
them do it. It's a cost the city 
could ·avoid if it played by the 
rules." He recalls that the last 
place that a Maine court as-
signed a special master was the 
Pineland mental institution. 
Said Fletcher, "I suppose it's 
the opinion of Guy Gannett that 
that as a result of two executive 
sessions, this kind of remedy is 
necessary." 
-Hannah Holmes 
In our Dec. 23 cover story mother, Pat O'Donnell. In fact, 
about people who have diffi- the two children reside in 
culties with Christmas, we in- Westbrook with their father, 
correctly reported that Ber- Tom O'Donnell. We apologize 
nadette and Sean O'Donnell for the error and we hope the 
live in Portland with their kids had a good Christmas 
anyway. 
Casco Bay W_kly 
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CaKO Bay W_kly is a paper 
for people lIVing in or concemed 
about Ihe cilies and towns of the 
Portland area. It is published by 
Mogul Media. Inc. from posh 
corporale headquarters al 
187 Clark Street. Portland. 
Maine 04102. 
Send us your event listings. 
your angry letters and especially 
your advertisements! We need 
to receive all thai kind of stuff by 
the end of Ihe Thursday prior to 
the issue in which you wanl it 
to appear. 
775·6601 
4 C •• co B.y W_kly 







Amaryllis Clothing Co. 





• foil highlights 




Dennis Valliere, Owner; Stylist 
Anne Marie, Stylist 
Dennis Ferrante, Sty/{st 
HOURS TUES - SAT 9:00 - 5: 30 • THURS. 'til 7:30 


























A CONVERSATION WIlli 
Rob Elo-w-itch 
Robbie Ellis a.k.a. Rob Elowitch: "] thought that a nice Jewish boy who 
runs an art gallery doesn't have another life as a wrestler. H 
CBW/Joe Kievitt 
Two years ago Rob Elow- pion of the world. I wrestled at 
. itch, the owner of Portland's Amherst College and turned 
Barridoff Gallery was ex- pro at 24. 
posed as being Robbie Ellis, 
pro wrestler. After an article How old were you when you 
appeared in Sports ~llus- first hit the mat? 
Perez to finish me off when I 
discovered he didn't speak 
English. I resorted to some 
amateur moves and won the 
fight and the $25 purse. 
trated, he became the darling 
of local newshounds. Now 
there is talk of a book, a 
mOvie, and even a mini-se-
ries about the Portland boy 
with a Walter Mitty life. 
What did winning as a pro 
I was 17 and weighed in at feel like? 
150 pounds. 
Why did you keep your dual 
life a secret for so long? 
I thought that a nice Jewish 
boy who runs an art gallery 
doesn't have another life as a 
wrestler. I was embarrassed. I 
thought that way for 20 years 
and that was silly. 
How do you like the celebrity 
and accompanyingpubJicity? 
It never dawned on me that 
people would recognize me on 
the street. It would have been 
nice if that other person, Rob-
bie Ellis, could have enjoyed 
that notoriety. But not the per-
son I was here at the gallery. 
How did you get into wres-
tling in the first place? 
When I was a kid used to 
watch wrestlers on television 
and I knew I wanted to be cham-
Were you nervous about 
learning how to wrestle? 
I was going tQ college and 
looked like your average prep-
pie. I was in Boston and read a 
flyer on a Boston arena door-
way offering auditions. I made 
a total fool of myself. 
What was the audition like? 
I entered a smoke-filled of-
fice and found a cigar-puffing 
promoter, a midget and a giant, 
arms folded standing guard. 
The promoter asked me what I 
wanted and I told him I wanted 
to be a wrestler. The midget fell 
off the desk laughing. The big 
guy picked up the midget and 
put him back on the desk. 
Whatwas your first bout like? 
I fought Pepe Perez, a favor-
ite of Puerto Rican fans, when 
the guy who was supposed to 
be my opponent didn't show 
up. I panicked and desperately 
jumped around completely 
exhausting myself. I begged 
There was a total deadly si-
lence for a few minutes. Then 
there was a little clapping, then 
a lot of clapping and then thun-
derous clapping. I was hooked. 
I loved it. 
Are you still wrestling pro-
fessionally? 
Yes. I coach amateur wres-
tling at Deering High School 
and work outthree hours aday. 
I train with Killer Kowalski in 
Malden, Mass. I had a light 
heavyweight championship 
fight at the Portland Expo. 
Now that you are 44, do you 
think you will eventually 
have to stop and just be an art 
dealer? 
I suspect that at any moment 
my fighting days will come to 
an end. That time is going to 
come. 
Bonnie Moore says that wrestling 
matches are a good place to meet the 
Nelson brothers, Half and Full. 
On Art Seen ... 
Artis fun 
I look forward to reading 
Sherry Miller's column. She 
makes art fun. 
Sincerely. 
i?o b So\otG'.\"re 
Bob Solotaire 
P.S. Is she single? 
Crabby columnist 
As for your statement that 
"no one who is not already 
interested in art ever crosses 
the Barridoff threshold" - you 
are totally wrong. We find our 
new space and atmosphere 
very inviting and have never 
enjoyed such an audience. 
"Crabby art dealers"? How 
about crabby columnists. I still 






Do you mind if I speak 
frankly? lama painter who has 
a studioinPortland and opened 
a gallery with it to show its 
products. When you write that 
painters need to do more to get 
their paintings to the public, I 
disagree. I have been forking 
over my social security check, 
plus a small teacher's annuity 
check, on rent for this small 
gallery, and advertiSing. None 
of the advertising has produced 
people. 
May I suggest that there is 
not as large a market for" ahht" 
in Portland as its many new 
bank buildings and too many 
galleries may imply? If Port-
land has yuppies, surely they 
are not afraid to enter an art 
gallery; aren't they up and 
coming, and aggressive? 
People who like art are not 
afraid to open a gallery door, 
nor afraid of gallery owners, 
but relatively few can afford it. 
I am in agreement with the 
people you talked with who 
think art galleries should look 
like art galleries. (Not neces-
sarily white walls; they have 
no knowledge of European 
tradition!) I also do not think 
restaurants and open air side-
walk shows are anything but 
begging! Painters should not 
beg, but they are schmoos and 
end up begging, in the guise of 
talking art to the multitude. 
Painters should be autocratic; 
the only way they can exist is 
by maintaining their ego. 
Heaven help the painter with-
out an ego. 
In two of Sherry Miller's 
columns, she's become a typi-
cal Maine "ahht" writer. Just 
like Edgar A. Beem! She doesn't 
hunt out and visit galleries 
(except a favorite), and she 
doesn't write attentive reviews 
of what is at the gallery. In fact, 
she writes no review at all, and 
starts theorizing about galler-
ies, just like E. A. Beem, who is 
a non-art writer. As an art writer 
he is a genuine horse's ass. 
"Ahht" writers in Maine want 
to beat their gums getting on 
the vanguard of painting, or 
discovering a new genius on 
east little horseshoe crab island, 
instead of plugging along doing 
the galleries and the artists and 
the public a service by writing 
attentive reviews of what is 
being shown, as though the 
writer loved the paintings. Art 
writers should be over 40 and 
love pictures - treating all gal-
leries alike, not having obvi-
ously favorite ones. If there are 
picture lovers in Portland - and 
1'm beginning to doubt it - they 
should be attracted to galleries 
because of genuinely attentive 
reviews. Maine publications 
specifically review movies and 
plays, but fail miserably where 
art galleries are concerned. I 
have been open for a year and a 
half, but have never seen an art 
reviewer. 
So Sherry, get off your theo-
ries and face the fact that if a 
gallery is accessible and open 
with pictures hanging on the 
walls, that's what the owner 
can legitimately do for the 
public. It's the art writer who 
has a duty toward it. Even if 







I listen patiently to my per-
sonal critics' (family) interpre-
tations of my most recent crea-
tionsand then I gently ask them 
if they have any glimpse of what 
main theme there may be (that 
I had thought was obvious). I 
keep this up month after month 
and I am more than happy to 
talk with anyone who has the 
slightest interest in the actual 
work. I am not an expert on art 
and not an elitist. I do know 
something about the sculpture 
that I myself have made. I am 
trying to close the gap on this 
smallest of levels between Art 
and Audience. Do I qualify for 
foster payments? 
fJt ,e'" fie) ;J () rter 
Michael Porter 
Passionate about sculpture 
Favorite art 
Oneofmy favorite pieces of 
art in the house is a really neat 
little piece six inches high. It's a 
vase shape, by Josh Simpson, a 
really dark midnight blue black 
glass with swirls of cobalt blue 
and beige. It gives me the feel-
ing of looking down into deep 
space, or looking into the waves 





Where's Art Seen 
Art Seen not seen for two 
weeks now - miss you. Please 
comeback. 
Also, whatever, the review 
was on Cafe Always, the read-
ers responses have certainly 
sparked my interest in eating 
there - thank you, readers (and 
thank you Casco Bay Weekly 
for doing what it takes to ac-





For the first time in quite a while, 
people are watching closely as South 
Portland puts together its annual city 
budget. The tax cap passed there last 
November seems to be forcing almost 
every municipal expenditure into 
public debate. 
As budget season approaches, those 
of us who live in Portland, Westbrook 
and the other cities and towns in the 
area would be wise pay more attention 
to the way our communities spend our 
money. 
Good decision making requires input 
from the community. Voting "yes" or 
"no" on a referendum should be neither 
the beginning nor the end of an 
individual's civic involvement. 
Because how we spend our money 
matters every bit as much as how much 
we spend. "How much" is a statement of 
our wealth. "How" is a statement of 
our priorities. 
And those priorities are too 
important to be decided in a vacuum. 
C •• co B.y W_kly 
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Ton_H ..... rt 
photographers 
",and a cast of 
thousands 
This page is a canvas 
on which diverse opinions 
take form, Our views are 
here. We encourage your 
letters and colurms. 
Please be brief and 
to the point. Sign your 
letter clearly and 
include a phone number. 
Vle_ 
C.sco B.y W_1dy 
187 CI.rk St .... t 
Portl.nd, ME 04102 
G~Rll'~~ 
Watering Hole ~ 
> 
Fabulous Food 




'Y~ from Out of 
this World! 
The Burro Has Landed! Come On In! ! 
Open at 4 p.m. - 7 days a week • 242 St. John Street, Union Station Plaza, Portland 874-6444 





Never again will 
you have to shiver 
between icy sheets 
when you first get 
into bed! 
Our pad has 
graduated heat 
zones, dual 
controls, and is 
machine washable! 
107 Main St 
Yarmouth, ME 







521 U.S. Route 1 
Scarborough, ME 04074 
Tel: (207) 883-9562 
·FAMOUS HOMEMADE STUFFED BREADS· 
• BEEF ALA ANJON'S 
Served over Fettuccine 
• FISH AND CHIPS 
Served with Cole Slaw 
• CHICKEN PARMIGIANA 
Served with Spaghetti 
• FISHERMAN'S PLATTER 4.95 
• SHRIMP SCAMPI 
Served over a Bed of Linguini 
• CHICKEN CORDON BLEU 
Served with Potato or Pasta and Vegetable 
• BAKED ZITI PARMIGIANA 
Served with Meatballs or Sausages 
YOUR CHOICE 
• 
• LOBSTER ROLL 4.95 
YOUR CHOICE 
• 
• ONE POUND· SIRLOIN 9.95 • LOBSTER DINNER 9.95 
A CARDS ACCEPTED • NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED 
I 
,1 
l·. tot .,. . t 
"en ... ry 5, 1... 7 
Your 
RATING TIlE BUDGETS OF 
WESTBROOK, SOUTIl PORTLAND AND PORTLAND 
Increasingly we hear talk of rising property taxes, decreasiog services, and tax-
payer demands for municipal spending caps. Across the state, citizens are initiating 
referendumS to limit the spending habits of their communities. This year tax caps 
passed in South Portland and Bath; Portlanders will have their say in the spring. 
With rare exceptions, the public representatives in control of city spending oppose 
these caps, while frustrated small businesses and tax-burdened citizens support 
them. 
As battle lines are drawn and the fight moves from council chambers to the ballot 
box, those of us who have avoided direct ba,ttle while playing the role of bystander 
or quiet complainer may have an opportunity to vote thumbs up or thumbs down on 
the future course of the communities we live in. 
Amidst the charges and countercharges of waste and fraud, surplus and deficit, 
there is a book that possibly can explain the seemingly twisted maze of municipal 
spending - your city budget document. I did say "possibly" and I did say "may." I 
chose these uncertain words for quite definite reasons. 
Over a period of several weeks, I collected and studied the municipal budgets of 
Westbrook, South Portland and Portland. I found in reviewing the budget documents 
of these cities that what you see is not always what you get. 
But regardless of the faults and errors found within its pages, your town's budget 
document and the process leading to its development are tools for you to use to bet-
ter understand your city's spending priorities. 
Ideally, a town's budget document should spell out precisely where your tax 
dollars are going. While some communities are more successful in developing a 
legible and complete document than others, there are a few guidelines that you'll find 
helpful in determining how close to ideal the reality of your city's budget document 
approaches. 
Usingthefollowingsevenguidelines,lreviewed and rated the budgets of Westbrook, 
South Portland and Portland. My reviews are presented on the following pages. Each 
budget was given a road-sign rating of "welcome," "caution," or "keep out." (See box 
at right.) Brief comments and examples follow the ratings. 
I invite citizens in other cities and towns to use these guidelines and ratings in 
studying their own budgets. 
Pubic Participation 
If you really want to know what's going on with your city's finances, it's best to get 
in on the ground floor. Your opportunity for direct participation in the budget proc-
ess is after the city manager has had his chance at balancing the budget. Although tak-
ing into consideration the instructions provided by your city council, this preliminary 
budget reflects the desires of the manager. How do you get a copy of this management 
"wish list"? Ideally, you should be able to pick up this preliminary budget in your city 
hall, take it home and study it at your leisure. But neither Portland nor Westbrook 
allow their citizehs to obtain an individual copy. If reviewing the preliminary budget 
requires a trip to the public library, the city hall, or is only available at city council 
meetings when it is under review, then your city officials are requiring an investment 
of personal time private citizens don't always have. A thorough review may be further 
complicated if a city decides to conduct its budget meetings during working hours. 
Organization 
like any other book, your city's budget document benefits from a table of contents. 
likewise, it is helpful if the mayor or manager has written a budget message. The 
budget message will offer a clue to why he or she thinks a tax increase is needed, or 
why certain services should be eliminated while others are expanded. A complete list 
of city revenues generally follows, including all rents, fines, fees, and grants. Once 
you've figured out where all the money comes from, the next step is understanding 
how it's spent. In the language of public finances, this is the expenditure side of the 
budget. You will find that each department develops its own budget. For example, 
there may be budgets for the city clerk's office, finance department, and public works 
department. It's particularly helpful if, along with their expenditures, each department's 
revenues are delineated -on the same page. Be aware of the fact that many city budgets 
will show how the same money is spent in more than one way. Confusing? Not if you 
realize that "Program Activities" and "Object Classification" are two ways of saying 
the same thing. The two ''bottom lines" must be equal. Ideally, you should be able to 
get a good grasp of how your city government is organized, along with who does 
what, through the budget document. In reality, you're likely to find a variety of 
expenditures - such as insurance, contingent, and pension accounts - scattered 
throughout the document that don't clearly identify the authority under which they 
. are managed. . 
Thoroughness 
Two important factors contribute to, or take away from, your understanding of 
the city's budget. 
First, are all revenues included? Although this question may sound unnecessary, 
city revenues have expanded over the past few years to include a variety of federal 
and state programs and grants. However, many cities do not include all these money 
sources in their municipal budget documents. Often separate budgets are prepared 
for these other revenues. 
Second,aline-itembudgetisnecessaryifyouwanttoknowhowyourcityisreally 
spending its money. Why? Well, it's one thing to see your council spend $190,000 a 
year on contractual services but, what those contractual services actually are is 
another. Does it pay for out-of-state consultants? Or trips to Japan? Is it for the 
annual audit? Or the engineering form redesigning your road? It's only through a 
line-item budget that your questions, and concerns, can be answered. Unfortu-
nately, only Westbrook lists every item by line - South Portland lists expenditures 
of more than $1000 and Portland does not identify any specific items. 
Consistency 
All department budgets and accounts should be organized in the same way. Hone 
department includes a list of employee salaries, then all departments should follow 
suit. And if the finance department includes all its sources of revenues, then so 
should the city clerk. After all, once you've figured out what public works does with 
your money, it's not unfair to expect to be able to apply what you've learned in that 
department to your understanding of another. 
Clarity 
You shouldn't have to take a course in advanced public accounting to understand 
what city officials are doing with your money. If your elected officials can't resist ex-
perimentingwith "sinking funds" and "enterprisingaccounts," the least they cando 
is explain in the budget documents what these terms mean. And you shouldn't have 
to be Columbo to figure out what happened to last year's dog catcher. If a service has 
been dropped, then why not say so? If your city has decided to contract the service 
to a private company, the budget should note this. 
Readability/Accuracy 
As kids we all enjoyed playing with connect-the-dot coloring books. But this 
childhood thrill loses its luster quickly when you're trying to read a city budget. Dot 
matrix printers may be fine for the manager's working papers, butis the final budget 
really the place to save ink? And there is nothing wrong with the plastic ring binders 
many cities select for their budgets, unless they wipe out everything in the left-hand 
column. Finally, there must be an employee at every city hall who has both the time 
and skills to proofread the final document. Missing page numbers, misplaced pages, 
and typographical errors can make the difference between frustration and satisfac-
tion with your public officials. 
Availability 
As citizens and taxpayers in a democracy, we have both the right and the respon-
sibility to understand our public finances. But, in some communities, taxpayers 
must go to the public library or city offices to get a look at their community's budget. 
A misguided efficiency move at best, an attempt at controlling pubic access to public 
information at worst, not making the budget document available to any interested 
citizen who requests one is sure to contribute to citizen mistrust of public officials. 
And finding the person within the city bureaucracy who can answer your questions 
about the city budget should not be a Herculean task. Usually, you'll be looking for 
the finance director. But if not, he or she should know exactly who to direct you to. 
Th .... budget_, nezt PllII .... 
Ketby Cllron is a former Cily of Portland employee and the author of "Inside Cily Hall. A Guide to City 
Government In Portland. Maine." 
A welcome sign 
indicates that you 
feel confident that 
your ci ty officials are 
striving to put to-
gether a budget that 
will provide the in-
A caution sign in-
dicates a mixed bag 
of opportunity and 
stumbling blocks to 
citizen understand-




A keep out sign 
says citizens beware 
-thisbudgetdoesnot 
provide you with the 
information needed 









Come on Portland,let's get with it. Up until 
last year all finance meetings were held dur-
ing working hours. Last year, a few meetings 
were held in the evening. In addition, public 
comment at these hearings is permitted solely 
at the diScretion of the chairperson. And, to 
add insult to injury, the full binder of prelimi-
nary budget information is not freely available to the public. The 
material is only available for review during finance committee meet-
ingsor in the finance department during working hours. The binder is 
not permitted to leave City Hall. 
Organization 
Portland's budget document has both a table 
of contents and a budget message. A general 
listing of revenues and expenditures follows. 
There are even a couple of pie graphs illustrat-
ing all of this. Then we get to the departments. 
Rather than display each department'S reve-
nuesas SouthPortland does, Portland officials 
CAUTION subtract the revenues from each department's 
budget figures. However, department budg-
ets are displayed in two ways - "object classification" and "summary 
by division" - but the revenues are only subtracted from the division 
summary. Sound confusing? You bet it is! Division budgets for each 
department follow. These budgets are displayed as "program activi-
ties" and "object classifications" - two ways of showing the same 
thing. Once again, revenues are subtracted out of one, but not the 
other. As inboth Westbrook and South Portland. various accounts are 
Thoroughness 
Portland's budget document does not in-
clude line items. And just as in South Port-
land, separate documents must be collected 
for the Communi ty Development BiockGrant, 
capital improvement program and school de-
partment. In order to determine the size of any 
city surplus at the end of the year, a copy of the annual audit report 
must be obtained. Portland's budget document does not meet either 
of the criteria necessary for a complete and thorough accounting. 
Consistency 
The varieties of inconsistencies found in 
this budget are disconcerting. Some 
department's budgets begin with organiza-
tional charts, while others begin with depart-
ment summaries. The organizational charts 
themselves are not consistently designed. Some 
charts include activities as divisions, while 
CAUTION others only display divisions. The sewer divi-
sion, organizationally a part of parks and pub-
lic works, is found in a separate location. No explanation is provided. 
A personnel break-out is missing from the community development 
office. And since this is only a portion of the Community Development 
Block Grant monies included in the budget, some departments reflect 
their use of these funds while others do not. 
Clarity 
There are a number of undefined terms in 
Portland's budget document. These include 
"sinking fund" (a savings account for reve-
nue-producing departments), "enterprise 
fund" (an account for self-supporting depart-
ments, such as the Jetport) and "turnover sav-
ings" (budgeted money not spent.) .Itwo~ld be 
CAUTION helpful if these terms were explamed m the 
budget. 
This past year's budget message includes a confusing discus~ion of 
"netting" and "grossing" certain revenues. In the past, budget figures 
only showed property tax dollars. Projects funded thro,ugh Commu-
nity Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds, enterpnse funds and 
similar revenues were not included. So it looked like the budget was 
smaller than it really is. This year, an attempt was made to display a 
department's entire budget to more closely reflect the reality. For ex-
ample, in the past the Treasury Division would have shown a budget 
of only $312,788 when that budget was actually $320,988. The $8200 
difference is found in an enterprise fund. 
It would make sense for a similar explanation to be included in the 
actual budget document. And, as with the other communities, the 
elimination and contracting out of servicesis difficult to figure out. But 
there is a budget message, and footnotes explain some of the personnel 
movement within the organization. Detailed information is provided 




Portland hasan attractive budget document. 
A good quality printer is used and the binding 
does not interfere with the contents. There are 
a few missing page numbers. There were no 
other obvious typographical errors. 
Availability 
Portland's final budget is available to any 
interested citizen. There is the potential prob-
lem of getting your questions answered caused 
by the confusmg hierarchy of who does what 
in Portland's finance department. There are 
three individuals who know one thing or 
another about the budget document - the fi-
CAUTION nance director, the assistant finance director, 
and the director of budget and purchasing. 
Each one, I am assured, can respond to questions m their area of exper-
tise. Exactly which one to contact ~Ith your questions re~ a 
mystery. Take this as a word of warnmg - you may get the City Hall 
runaround on this one. 
Budget Schedule 
Budget requests are developed by the department heads in Decem-
, ber and submitted to the city manager in January. The city manager 
prepares a proposed budget in March and subInits it to the council in 
April to be passed in May. 
Portland City Hall 
389 Congress Street 









Here's a city government that's trying hard 
to give the public a chance to get involved in 
the budget process. Not only does th~ entire 
city council conduct the budget revIew on 
Saturdays, but the preliminary budget is avail-
able to the public several weeks prior to the 
onset of deliberations. The only hindrance I 
found was that since the budget hearings are 
actually council workshops, public comment 
is not permitted. 
Organization 
South Portland has a well-organized pro-
posed budget. It has a table of contents and a 
budget message. There is a thorough listing of 
revenues and a welliaid-out department-by-
department display. Included with each 
department's budget are the revenues gener-
ated within that department. And although 
CAUTION South Portland shows the budget both as "pro-
grams" and "expenditure categories" - two 
ways of showing the same thing - the figures always add up. How-
ever, there are some non-departmental accounts scattered randomly 
aoulh portland conllnued on nelll page 
south portland continued from IINvIo_ page 
throughout the budget. And there is one serious flaw that can't be 
overlooked. The final budget figures do not appear in this document, 
even though a place has been reserved for that purpose. The approved 
budget figures are found in the appropriations resolve - a separate 
document. And the appropriations resolve is completely different in 
layout and organization than the proposed, budget document. It has 
been left to the public to wade through the final resolve, pick out the 
figures, and compare them to the proposed budget. Why not just 
follow through on what appears to have been originally planned - a 








The South Portland budget includes line 
items over $lOOO. Unfortunately, the appro-
priations resolve only covers programs cov-
ered by property taxes, fines and fees collected 
from within the city proper. Separate docu-
ments must be collected for the Community 
Development Block Grant, sewer user fund, 
capital improvement program, and school de-
partment. 
Consistency 
The criteria for internal consistency is also 
quite handily met in South Portland's budget 
document. 
Clarity 
Although South Portland's budget contains 
no difficult or unusual language, its taxpayers 
face the same difficulty as Westbrook's with 
the elimination of services or personnel. How-
ever, South Portland's proposed budget does 
contain a budget message which will often ex-
plain any such actions. And budget informa-
tion is more readily available in South Port-
land than in Westbrook. 
Readability/Accuracy 
The proposed budget is completed on a 
letter quality printer, while the appropria-
tions resolve is printed in dot matrix. I found 
it odd that the final budget was completed in 
a less legible manner than the proposed budget. 
Both documents are stapled together. There 
was one misplaced page in the appropriations 
resolve. 
Availability 
Both the proposed budget and the appro-
priations resolve are available to any inter-
ested citizen. So is the finance director. 
Budget Schedule 
Budget requests are developed by 'department heads in 
December and submitted to city manager in January. Proposed 
budget submitted to full council in March. First public hearing 
held in April with final passage occurring by August. • 
South Portland City Hall 
25 Cottage Road 
South Portland, ME 04106 








Westbrook city officials get a gold star for 
conducting their budget review process on 
weekday evenings. On the other hand, pre-
liminary budget material is not freely avail-
able to the public. This material is only avail-
able at council committee meetings. 
Organization 
Westbrook's budget has no table of contents 
or budget message. The lack of table of con-
tents is particularly annoying since the budget 
contains a confusing array of tax rate computa-
tions, detailed listings of revenues, and several 
pages of budget requests and final authoriza-
tions. And although the department-by-de-
partment display is included, miscellaneous 
accounts are scattered throughout, hampering 
your understanding of "how it all works" at 
City Hall. 
Thoroughness' 
This is a line-item budget that includes all 
revenue sources. Both criteria necessary for a 
complete and thorough accounting are met. 
Consistency 
A second gold star goes to Westbrook public 
officials for maintaining a consistent format 
throughout their budget document. This type 
of consistency improves taxpayers' chances of 
understanding their city's spending habits. 
Clarity 
The language in this budget document is 
straightforward, with the exception of the word 
"overlay." Sue Fitzpatrick, Westbrook'sfinance 
director, explains the overlay as a separate line 
item funded for the purpose of enabling the 
Tax Assessor to round off the tax rate to an even 
number. It would be more helpful if this expla-
CAUTION nation wasin the budget document. Determin-
ing whether a service has been eliminated or 
contracted out would be difficult using the information provided in 
this budget. Detailed information is available in the preliIninary 
materials provided to the city council. But in Westbrook, this informa-
tion is not readily available to the public. 
CAUTION 
Readability/Accuracy 
Westbrook uses a poor quality dot matrix 
printer to print its budget document. Com-
bine this with the plastic ring binding that 
obliterates everything in the left hand column 
and you end up with a recipe for frustration. 
On the plus side, there were no typographical 
errors or organizational errors. 
Availability 
If you live in Westbrook and want to know 
how your tax dollars are spent, plan on spend-
ing an afternoon or two at the public library or 
city hall. Unfortunately, Westbrook does not 
freely distribute its budget document. On the 
other hand, if you do have any questions about 
the budget, the city's finance director is readily 
available to respond. 
Budget Schedule 
Budget requests are developed by department heads and 
submitted to mayor in December. The mayor submits his re-
viewed budget to council finance committee by May. Full 
council approval by August 1. 
Westbrook City Hall 
790 Main Street 
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There will be ice skating 
at Portland's Deering Oaks 
park at 6:30 pm with the 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club. 
Club members and anyone 
who is interested in the 
club will meet at the State 
Street entrance. For more 
info, call 761-4704 or 799-
1085. 
Portland Stage's produc-
tion of "Benefactors" opens 
tonight at the Portland 
Performing Arts Center. 
Performances are Tuesday-
Thrusday at 7:30 pm, Fri-
day at 8, Saturday at 5 and 
9 pm and Sunday at 2 pm. 
A humanities discussion, 
Wnter fun, if 
you dig that kind 
of stuff ... 
Try skiing or 
skating or digging 
out your car. 
The Holidays S"I·<>~ 
Are Over! IN FOR LUNCH 
Now it's time to WHEN YOU'RE 
take care of 'four own ... 
IN FREEPORT 
3.i\D SPENDING ALL YOUR GIYf CERTIFICATES! 
1l~b1tS 9 MEOIANIC ST., FREEPORT across the street and down 
the hill from L.L. Bean 
RECORDS, CD'S, TAPES OPEN DAILY 11-9 
AND OTHER "BAD HABITS" CLOSED lUFSDAYS 
At prices you should 
have been paying! at the 
865-9421 
10 EXCHANGE ST .• LOWER LEVEL CORSICAN 773-1310 
which is free and open to 
the public, will follow the 
matinee performance on 
January 8. Call the box 
office for ticket information 
at 774-()465. 
Local boy Bill Chinnock is 
back in town for a show at 
Raoul's. His rock and roll 
sounds have been leaning 
toward country lately. The 
show begins at 9 pm. 
It's not the Iditarod, but 
the New England Sled Dog 
Races are being held 
today and tomorrow 
in Rangeley. The 
races begin at the 
Looking for 
Rangeley fun and continue 
all day on both days. For 
information on entering 
race, call 864-5571. 
Kate Barnes, Gary Law-
less, Stephan Petroff and 
Caryn Purcell will read 
their poetry at 7:30 pm at 
the Theater Project, 14 
School St. in Brunswick. 
For more information, call 
729-5083. 
L.L. Bean is offering 
cross-country ski lessons at 
the beginner and interme-
diate levels and cross-
country ski skating lessons 
for people who want to 
supplement their fitness 
program or for skiers who 
wish to add some extra 
performance to their skiing. 
All lessons are one and a 
half hour in length and cost 
$10 per person. Lessons are 
offered at the Snorado Ski 
Touring Club in Auburn on 
Sunday mornings 
(Wednesday and Saturdays 
for beginners). For details 
and registration, call 865-
4761, x7800. 
For people who would 
rather remain inside during 
these winter months, multi-
instrumentalist Howard 
Johnson performs today as 
part of the "Jazz at the 
Museum" series at the 
Portland Museum of Art. 
Johnson plays baritone 
saxophone, tuba and the 
contra-bass clarinet. He has 
performed with Taj Mahal, 
the Saturday Night Live 
Band, the Gil Evans Or-
chestra and the late John 
Lennon. Showtime is 3 pm 
in the auditorium of the 
museum. The concert is 
free with museum admis-
sion. 
Dr. Bernie Siegel, author 
of "Love, Medicine and 
Miracles," will discuss the 
importance of resolving 
3 LEVELS OF FUN! Saturday 8:30 - 2 
No Cover Before 9:30 
31 FOREST AVENUE. PORTLAND. 773-8187 
conflict and the need for 
unconditional love in one's 
life in a lecture titled ''The 
Psychology of lllness and 
the Art of Healing" at the 
USM Portland Gymnasium 
at 7 pm. Tickets are $15 and 
are available at 101 Payson 
Smith Hall on the USM 
Portland Campus (780-
4510) and 68 High St, 
Portland (874-6500). 
John Boden, principal 
French horn of the Portland 
Symphony Orchestra, will 
join the PSO for a perform-
ance of Gordon Jacob's 
Horn Concerto, a piece 
recognized for its difficulty 
and the demands it puts on 
the soloist. Also on the 
program are Mahler's 
Symphony No. 10 and 
Schubert's Symphony No. 
9. Showtime is 7:45 pm, 
preceded by a free lecture 
at 6:30, in Portland City 
Hall Auditorium. Tickets 
are $9-$23. For ticket infor-
mation, call 773-8191. 
"Context and Responsi-
bility" is the title of a lec-
ture given by New York 
architect James Stewart 
Polshek at 6:30 pm in the 
Baxter Building of the 
Portland School of Art, 619 
Congress Street. The lecture 
is free and open to the 
public. For more informa-
tion, call 775-3052. 
. '. . .. .. 
THEMOVIES : 
JAN.4·7 
WED· SAT 7, 9:15 
SAT MAT I. 3:15 
A~ 
t:v~ 
JAN. 8 - 10 
SUN MAT I SUN 5, 8:15 





WED - SAT 7, 8:45 
SAT - SUN MAT 1 
ALiCE 
10 Exchan St. Portland 712·96 
Novelist Katherine Stall, 
author of "Den of Thieves," 
will talk about the writing 
of a novel from conception 
to completion and about 
how to finish a novel while 
leading a busy life. She is 
speaking at the Portland 
Writers Network meeting, 
7:30 pm in the auditorium 
of the Public Safety Build-
ing, 109 Middle Street in 
Portland. The talk is free 
and open to the public. For 
more information, call 871-
0466. 
Tonight and next 
Wednesday the Calder-
wood Consort will 
present period 




by a slide 
presentation of 
visual art from 
the corresponding 
historical period. The 
presentation "Sights 
and Sounds: A Survey 
of Western Art and 
Music from Prehistory 
to Baroque" 
begins tonight 
with music and art 
from Prehistory 




with music and 









25A Forest Ave. (just off Congress) 
~ 774-0465 ~ 
Co-produced by KEY BANK and 
SHOP 'N SAVE SUPERMARKETS/ 
WELLBY SUPER DRUG 
'We invite 
you inside for a 
warmJre~ 
Sunday 13runcfi 
11 to 3 
.. Sebaftian's 
Lundt & 'Dinntr 5I!on-5at 
Suntlay 'B71l.TIdt 11-3 
(207) 865·0466 
lAw.,. 5I!ain Strut, 
'TTuptm, 5I!airu 04032 
roque. Both performances 
begin at 8 pm in Baxter 
Auditorium at the Portland 
School of Art, 619 Congress 
Street. The presentation is 
free and open to the public. 
Donna Dennis will dis-
cuss the use of architectural 
forms in contemporary art 
today at 7 pm in the 
Baxter Building 
of the Portland 




own art work, 
Ms. Dennis 
Bill Chinnock 
is in town 
January 6-7 
at Raoul's. 
a·ULERY 127 • 
127 Middle Street 





writes, "My interest is in 
reassembling known im-
ages and isolating, combin-
ing and inventing architec-
tural details and elements 
to create a new imaginary 
place ... My work makes 
direct reference to these 
familiar urban, as well as 
rural, architectural forms: 
hotels, subway stations and 
resort cabins scaled down 
to human height. Discover-
ing these evocative struc-
tures, generally considered 
unimportant as architec-
ture, is like focusing on 
overlooked areas of his-
tory." Ms. Dennis' lecture is 
free and open to the public. 
For more information, call 
775-3052. 
Ski until the sun comes 
up. Lost Valley in Auburn 
is having Twilight Skis 
tonight and January 27. 
There will be 11 trails open. 
You can ski all night, 6 pm-
4 am, for $20; 
. 6-11 pm for 
$15.50; 8 pm-4 am for 
$16.50; 11 pm-4 am for 
$15.50; and 1-4 am for $13. 
For more information, call 
784-1561. 
The Pousette Dart Band 
takes us back to the '70s to-
night at Raoul's, 865 Forest 
Avenue in Portland. 
Showtime is 9 pm. For ticket 
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with SPECIAL GUESTS 
FRIDAY 116 
The Headless Horseman 
Kick off '89 European Tour 
with THE BROOD 
SATURDAY 1fT 
KID STUFF 
from New Hampshire 
and from Boston BROKEN TOYS 
and TANKI FLIP 
SUNDAY 118 
BLUES NITE/OPEN MIKE 
LOOK FOR: THE SILOS from N.V.C. JAN27lh 
- - - - THE RED UGHTREVUE - - - -
40 Years of Great American Music 
Winner of Maine Music Award's Best R&B Band Two Year,s Running 
Join us every Wed. night at Raouls' 
for our Motown Rock n' Roll Dance Party at 8:00PM 
Weddings and private parties are our specialty 
CALL 883-2802 
(Band rehearsal space available also) 
. RAOUL'S PERSONALITY PROFILE 
NAME: 







MAN I ADMIRE MOST: 
Earl Scruggs- "He's my hero_" 
FAVORITE FOOD: 
Roadside burger (at Raoul's)_ 
FAVORITE QUOTE: 
"I'm not jolly unless you're tipping_" 
BOOK TIIAT INFLUENCED MY LIFE THE MOST: 
"Still Life With Woodpecker" - Tom Robbins, 
FAVORITE DRINK: Wild Turkey -
"It's quick and to the point," 
Where rown-Ups Go To Party! 
Entertainment Hotline 775-2494 
_listings must be received by 5 pm the Thursday prior to -publication, 
Ann Sitomer, 187 Clark Street, Portland 04102 775_6601 
• SILVER Tequila Sunrl.e I had never seen such seductive coming attractions in my life. The movie itself is visually slick. Mel Gibson plays a drug dealer and Kun Russell plays a cop and an old 
high school friend of Mel. Raul Julia is a 
Mexican cop who gets involved with the 
diny business. Michelle Pfeiffer is ex-
cellent as the woman who gets caught 
in the middle of the boys' games. 
_recommends as a better than aver-
age drug-crime flick, but 'Tequila Sun-
rise' is not as good as might be ex-
pected from director Roben Towne who 
wrote the screenplay for 'Chinatown: 
The Accidental Tourist Based on 
the novel by Anne Tyler, William Hurt 
stars as an introvened travel writer who 
faces emotional difficulties following 
the death of his son and a separation 
from his wife (Kathleen Turner). Geena 
Davis plays a pet trainer who turns 
Hurt's life around. It's been getting rave 
reviews ... how can you miss it? 
Beaches Another Bette Midler movie 
from Touchstone Pictures. This time 
Midler plays an aspiring actress and 
Barbara Hershey plays her lifelong 
side-kick, admirer, and waspy friend. 
The movie has been billed as both a 
Bette Midler extravaganza and as a 
movie about the friendship between two 
women, depending on where you've 
seen the coming attractions. Sneak 
preview Saturday, Jan 7 at the Maine 
Mall Cinemas. 
A Cry In the Dark Meryl Streep is at 
her best in this cIocu-drama, based on a 
true story, about an Australian woman 
whose daughter is snatched and killed 
by a dingo during a family camping trip. 
Later, she is charged and convicted of 
the child's murder. Frank Schepisi di-
rected the movie which documents the 
public hysteria about the crime. Unfor-
tunately, although we see the media 
coloring the story 01 the child's disap-
pearance, we never see what it was the 
public saw on television and read in the 
paper that turned all of Australia 
against the mother. I'm not a fan of 
Streep, but Streep's cold aloofness 
works extremely well in this one .• rec-
ommends ... 
Rain Man Dustin Holfman's per-
formance in this movie deserves the 
Academy Award. Hoffman plays an 
autistic adult, Raymond Babbitt, who 
has inherited his father's estate. Tom 
Cruise plays his brother who has just 
discovered hi. brother's existance and 
has his eye on the inheritance, 
Unfortunately, Cruise'S performance is 
just good enough; he is diminutive in 
the presence 01 Hoffman, Bul what is 
done is done, and _recommends you 
see Hoffman's gnaat performance, but 
be warned - that is all you are going to 
see, 
• • • 
What's Where 
Maine Mall Cinemas 
Maine Mall Road. 5 Portland 
n4-1022 
The Accl_ T_ol 
(opens Jan S) 
1:30,4,7,9:25 --s-kPmtew Jan 7, 8 pm 
Work ... ClrI. 
12:30,2:45,5;05,7:30,9:45 ........ 
1,3:15, 5:25, 7:35, 9:45 
Th ......... Q.., 
1:15, 3~O, 5;05, 7, 9 
T .... I ......... 
12:30,2:50,5:10,7:35,9:55 
(Ihrough Jan 5) 
4:45,7:10,9:35 
(stoning Jan 6) ............ 
12:45,2:50,5,7:10,9:20 
Ollv ... & Com,.. 
1:15,3:10,5. 7 




Temple and Middle, Pol1land 
772-9751 .. _S ...... ttuo 
1 :20, 3:40, 7, 9:40 
(Ihrough Jan 51 
H ... ' ..... III H.llbound 
1 :25,3:35.7:20, 9:15 (Sal-Sun) 
4:40, 7:20,9:1 5 (Mon-FrI) 
AClytn_D_ 
1 :10, 3:20, 7;05, 9:20 (SaI·5un) 
4:2:1,7;05,9:20 (Man-Fril 
R ........ 
1,3:40, 7,9:45 (SaI-5un) 
4~5, 7, 9:45 (Mco-FrI) 
DItty RoIt_ 80"-". 
1:15,3:25,7:15, 9:35 (Sal-Suni 
4:30,7:15, 9:35 (Mon-FrI) ero ..... __ 
1:30,3:40, 7:30, 9:35 (Sat·Sun) 
4:45,7:30,9:30 (Mco-FrI) 
_I_In _ ... t 




10 ExchangQ, Pontand 
772-1IeOO 
A1axI .. Wcm .. 
Jan 4-7 
Wed-Sa!" 7, 9:15 
Sat mal 81.1, 3:15 
11M U_ ..... U.h_ 






Wed-Sa! al7, 8:45 




Ii:v...,toodV'a All _e .. 
7pm R_ .. on .... ty 
9:10pm 
(lhlOU£".:" 5) 
(opens Jan 6) 
call for tl.-
• + + 
T win. It looks as il Arnold 
Scwarzenegger has met his match with 
Danny Devito, The pair discover they 
are twins who were separated at binh. 
The twins were the result of a genetic 
experiment with Arnie getting all the 
good quaUties 01 strength, wisdom and 
goodness and Devito being an un-
wanted side effect. The plot centers on 
the twins reunion and the search for 
their mother. Bul who needs plot? The 
comedy is so well choreographed - Da-
vito and Schwarzenegger gesture in 
unison - that il the plot drags, just 
seeing Devito and Schwarzenegger in 
the same pictuna is enough to make 
even the most sour puss laugh. The 
movie is directed Ivan Reitman who did 
"Ghostbusters.· _recommends ... 
The Unbearable Llghtnass 01 
Being I'd usually jump at the chance 
to see a movie about both politics and 
sex. This movie, though, falls short in 
erotism, political tension and I could 
muster no sympathy for any of the 
characters. The main character Tomas, 
a man who just can't remain faithful to 
his wife, is played by the Czech version 
of Mickey Rourke. I could only tolerate 
him and his cute grin for about ten-min-
utes. _recommends you ask someone 
else for his or her opinion of this movie; 
you're bound to hear it's great. 
i ' 
1 
Working Girls Mike Nichols latest film 
stars Melanie Griffith as a Staten Island 
secretary who is taking pointers on 
corporate success from Sigourney 
Weaver. Harrison Ford plays the love 
interest. Sigourney Weaver is fabulous 
as Katherine Parker, yuppie executive 
and the woman you love to hate - the 
type who talks about relationships as 
mergers and is brimming over with so 
much false sincerity that when she 
goes over a cliff skiing, we cheer. 
Unfonunately, we are mona thrilled by 
Parker's demise than her secnatary's 
successes, which is what the movie 
focuses on. Still, _recommends, if 
only for a Weaver's performance. 
rock+roll 
The Whigs Jan 5 at Gene's, 13 Brown, 
Portland. 761-2506. 
Wrecking Crew Jan 5 atT -Birds, 126 N, 
Boyd, Portland, 773-8040. 
The DopJan5-7atthe Old Port Tavern, 
11 MoIilion, Portfand. 774-0444. 
The Inspecto,. Jan 6-7 at The Brun-
SWick, West Grand Ave, Old Orchard 
Beach. 934-4873. 
The Tracie and Kopterz Jan 6 at the 
Tree Cafe, 45 danforth, Portfand, 774-
1441. 
The Heacn_s HOnelllan and The 
Urban er..pe Jan 6 at Gena's, 13 
Brown, Portland. 761-2506, 
Kid Stl", Broken Toys and Tank! 
Flip Jan 7 at Geno's, 13 Brown, Portland. 
761-2506. 
The R_gra .... Jan 8-9 at the Old Port 
Tavern, 11 Moulton, Portland. 774-0444. 
Red Heaven Jan 10-11 at the Old Port 
Tavern, 11 Moulton, Portland. 774-0444. 
Inspecto,. Jan 11 at T -Birds 126 N 
Boyd, Portland. 773-8040 ' . 
The Sighl Jan 12-14 attheOld PonTav-
ern, 11 Moulton, Portland. 774-0444. 
Gargoyl_ and Whig. Jan 12 at the 
Tree Cafe, 45 Danfonh Portland 774-
1441. ,. 
Steve Howell &. the Wolv_ Jan 13 at 
Raoul's, 865 Forest. Portland. 773-6886. 
Rlgamorole Jan 13 at the Tree Cafe 45 
Danfonh, Portland. 774-1441. ' 
Broken Men Jan 13-14 at the Dry Dock 
84 Commercial, Portland. 774-3550. ' 
reb 
T. J, Wheeler &. Ihe Smoke,. Jan 6-
7 at Horsefeather's, 193 Middle Port-
land. 773-3501. ' 
8 10 lhe Bar Jan 12 at Raoul's 865 
Forest. Portland. 773-6886. ' 
_blu.s 
BI .... Night Jan 8 at Geno's, 13 Brown 
Portland. 761-2506. ' 
r.gg_. 
The Sound Kings Jan 5 at the Tree 
Cafe, 45 Danfonh, Portland. 774-1441. 
Ska·Reggae Exlravaganza Jan 7 at 
the Tree Cafe, 45 Danfonh Portland 
774-1441. ,. 
Danl Tribesmen Jan 8 at Raoul's 865 
forest Ave, Portfand. 773-6886. ' 
The Wave Breake,. Jan 13-14 at 
~~~efeather's, 193 Middle, Portland. 773-
d_nclng 
Zootz, 31 Forest, Portland. Thu, house 
musIC and new music. Fri, progressive 
dance miX, 18 & over. Sat, latest dance 
musIC, 21 & over. Sun, request night; 
Wed, new wave - all ages. 773-8187. 
Reggae Dancing every Tuesday with 
D.J. Tish at the Tree Cafe, 45 Danfonh 
Portland. 774-1441. ' 
folk+acoustlc 
t:arol &. JeremyJan 5atthe Bamhouse 
Tavern, Rt. 35, N. Windham. 892-2221 . 
"Fry Irwin Jan 6-7 at the Barnhouse 
Tavern, Rt. 35, N. Wincf1am. 892-2221 . 
(urt Long Jan 6-7 at the Harbor House 
Restaurant & Lounge Mile Rd Wells 
646-9040. ' , . 
Ichooner Fare Jan 7, 8 pm the Choco-
late Church, The Center for The Arts 804 
Washington, Bath: TIckets are $16;$8. 
For more informatIOn, call 442-8455. 
'ort &. Slarbird Jan 7 at The Shawmut 
Inn, Kennebunkpon. 967-3931. 
lrlo W_I Jan 10-11 at the Barnhouse 
Tavern, Rt. 35, N. Windham . 892-2221 . 
lruee Munger Jan 12 at the Barnhouse 
Tavern, Rt. 35, N. Windham. 892-2221 . 
lob Robbins Jan 13-14 at the Harbor 
House Restaurant & Lounge, Mile Rd 
Wells. 646-9040. ' 
larcy Downy Jan 13-14atTheShawmut 
nn, Kennebunkpon. 967-3931 . 
.ne Mlchaal Ravan Jan 13-14 at the 
:larnhouse Tavern, Rt. 35, N. Wincf1am 
392-2221 . . 
ouselta Dart B.ndJan 14 at Raoul's 
165 Forest. Portland. 773-6886 ' 
tthn Renbourn and Siefan ' Gros.-
nan Acoustic guitarists Jan 14,8:15 pm 
n College Chapel, Bates COllege, Lewis-
on. TIckets $8, $5 for students and sen-
,rs. For more information, call 786-6135. 
'ZZ 
)hn Mensl Jan 6-7 at the Blue Moon 
25 Fore, Portland. Music 7:30-11'30 pm' 
.71-0663 . . 
ttward Johnson plays baritone sax 
Jba and the contra-bass clarinet Jan 8 :3 
m at the Portfand Museum of An. ' 
Transition Jan 11 at the Tree Cafe 
5 Danforth, Portland. 774-1441. ' 
allssa Hamilton Jan 13-14 at the 
~ue Moon, 425 Fore, Portland. Music 
:30-11 :30 pm. 871-0663. 
In Ra Jan 15 at the Tree Cafe, 45 Dan-
Irth, Portland. 774-1441. 
... lc.1 
.nch Hom player John Broden 
ill join the Ponland Symphony in a per-
,rmanca of Gordon Jacob's Hom Con-
!riO. Also on the program are Mahler's 
ymphony No. 10 and Schubert's Sym-
10ny No. 9. Portland City Hall Audite-
Jm on Jan 10, 7 :45 pm (preoeded by a 
iKllecture at 6:30). Tickets are $9-$23. 
)r more InformatIon, call 773-8191. 
Violinist Greg Boardman and pian-
Ist Mark Howard will perform sonatas 
by Debu~sy and Leclair Jan 10, 12:30 pm 
at the OlIn Arts Concan Hall, Bates Col-
lege, LeWIston. For more information call 
786-6330. ' 
Sight. and Sou~s A Survey of West-
ern An and MUSIC from Prehistory to 
Bar<;>que Jan 12 and 18 at8 pm at Baxter 
Audltonum, Portland School of An, 619 
Congress SI. The Calderwood Consort 
pres~nt period music played on original 
muslCSl Instruments accompanied by a 
sltde presentation of visual art from the 
corresponding historical period. Musicand 
art from Prehistory to the Early Middle 
Ajiles Will be presented Jan 12, from the 
Mldde Ages to the Baroque on Jan 18. 
Free ana open to the public. For more 
InformaHon, call 775-3052. 
Works ~I J.S. Bach arranged for two pi-
anos wllI.be performed Jan 12, 12:20 pm 
In the Oltn An. Concert Hall, Bates Col-
lege, Lewiston. Fnae and open to the 
~~. For more inlormation, call 786-
Portland String Quartet will perform 
works by Mozan, lves and Beethoven 
Jan 13, 8 pm in the Olin Arts Center 
Concert Hall, Bates College, Lewiston. 
TIckets are $6 for the publtc, $3 for stu-
dents and sen tors. For mona information 
call 786-6135. ' 
Kotzschmar Memo!"al Pipe Organ 
will be played by muntclpal organist Earl 
MIller Jan 13, 7:45 pm in City Hall Audito-
nUm. W.orks performed include Handel's 
Royal F!reworks Music, music composed 
by mU~lclpal organists from England and 
the United States, and ~ medley of Broad-
way muslCSl hits. AdmiSSIon is free, but 
donaHons are accepted. 
B!tnelactors A Portland Stage Produc-
Hon which tells the story of two British 
couples over a period of 15 years Jan 5-
22 at the Ponland Performinll Arts Cen-
ter. Performances are Tue-Fn at7'30 pm 
Fri at8 pm, Sat at 5 and9 pm, and Sun ai 
2 pm. T,ckets are $8-$19. For more infor-
matIon, call 774-1013. 
I Do! I Do! A musical comedy following 
one couple through 50 year. of marriage. 
Performances are Jan 6-7, 13-14 at 8 pm 
at the City Theater, 205 Main St., Bidde-
ford. Tickets are $10. For more informa-
tion , call 282-0849. 
Twelfth Night Revels Jan 6, 8 pm at 
the . State Street Church, Portland. Fes-
tiVIties WIll featuna a dance performance 
by the FIddlers Reach Morris and Sword 
Dance Team. The audience is invited to 
JOIn the dancers for some English country 
dancing and to share cake and cider at 
the bre~k ~Idway through the evening. 
AdmISSIon IS $5 for adults, $3 for children 
and seniors. 
Twelfth Night Medieval Banquet to 
benefit the restoration of the Rose Win-
dow at the Cathedral Church olSt. Luke's 
Jan 6. Th~ festivities begin at 7 pm with 
mulled Wine and punch. Bagpiper Mi-
~hael Crosby will lead the Grand March 
Into the Cathedral forthe banquet at 8 pm. 
WhIle feastIng, medIeval style, on veni-
s~n, turkey,. duck and fish, enteMainment 
WIll be provided by the Chamber Singers 
and others. The cost is $25 per person 
($15 deductible). For reservations, call 
Flat Olsen at 811-0440 before Dec 30 
Tickets are limited. Costumes are en: 
couraged. 
Public Baked Be.n SupperJan 14 5-
6:30 pm at Trinity Episcopal Church 
Fo!est & Coyle, Portland. Adults $3.50' 





Recent Works by D.vld Drlskall Jan 
8-Feb 28 at ~e Colby COllege Museum of 
An, Waterville. Opentng reception with 
the arnst Jan 8, 3 pm. 
Pa,.pectlv.s: Works by contem· 
porary Maine .rtlsls An exhibit of 
paintings by Mark Wethli opens Jan 12 at 
the Ponland Museum of An. Exhibit con-
lInues throujlh Mar 12. 
Collaborallve Sculpture InslaUa· 
Uon produced by visiting artist Rick Paul 
and Portland School 01 Art students at the 
Baxter Gallery, 619 Congress SI. Open-
Ing reception Jan 13, 6-7 pm. Exhibit 
~ntinues through Jan 25. Hours: Mon-
Fn 10 amoS pm (Thu until 7 pm) and 
Sunday 11 am-4 pm. 
Artists In Calabr.Uon 01 Martin 
Luther King Jan 14-28 at SI. Luke's 
Cathedral, State Street. Portland. Open-
In9 Jan I 4, 3-6 pm. All work will be for 
sale, unless otherwise specified, and 25% 
of the seiling price will go to the Maine 
Project on Southern Africa. For more in-
formation , call 774-9833. 
ar_und town 
Portland Museum of Art SeVen Con-
gress Square, Portland. Hours: Tue-Sat 
10-5; Sun, 12-5; Free on Thursday eve: 
ntngs, 5-9. Current exhibits : The Land of 
Norumbega (NOV t5-Jan 22) ' Maine 
Vanes An exhibition of 25 weathE!r vanes 
from the collection of Ida and Kenneth 
Manko of Wells (Dec 3O-Apr 2); Perspec-
tives : Works by contemporary Maine art-
IStS, an exhibit of paintings by Mark Wethli 
JJan 12-Mar 12). 775-6148. alne Potte,. Markal, 376 Fore St., 
Portland. Group exhibit by gallery artists 
through Jan 15. Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily 
774-1633. . 
Penalope Schenk will be exhibiting her 
drawIngs and paintings at Tru's Que-Me 
Vietnamese Restaurant, 929 Congress, 
Portland Jan 3-24. Hours: Mon-Fri 11 :30 
am-9 pm, Sat 12-9 pm, Sun 5-9 pm. 772-
3171. 
Jud St.n'e)' 011 landscapes in the tradi-
tional style Jan II-Feb 1 at the Artisans 
334 Forest Ave, Ponland. Hours: Mon: 
Fri 9 am-6 pm, Sat 9 am-3 pm. 772-5522. 
Three Man Show: Alison Hifdreth 
Toni Wolf and Wilfi.m M.nning 
opens Jan 4 at Barridoff Galleries 26 
Free, Portland. Exhibit continues thrOugh 
Jan 31 . Also at the gallery a collection of 
19th and early 20th century paintings. 
Hours: Mon-Fn lOam-5 pm, Sat 12-4pm. 
772-5011. 
Original Artwork by Neil Welliver John 
Stockwell, Peyton Hlgllison, Harvey Pe-
terson, Thomas McKntght, antique prints 
and more at Greenhut Galleries 146 
Middle, Portland. Exhibit continues 
through Jan 5. Hours: Mon-Sat 10:30 am-
5:30 pm. m-iMORE ~ • + 
Fri and Sat Jan. 6-7 
The 
Real Band 
Fri and Sat Jan. l3-14 
BROKEN MEN 
S ·UNDAY 
All dayl Lite Drafts 
& nite 75¢ 
LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS 
Every day of the week 
Serving from 11-9 weekdays 
11-10 FRI and SAT and 12-9 SUN 
SOUND 
KINGS 




from Providence, RI 
AFTERNOON 
BLUES JAM 
Bring whatever you make 
, sound with. From 3p.m.-7p.m. 
Drink Specials and Fried Chicken 
'COMING NEXT WEEK' 
The Return Of The Monday 
Video Thing V9 
In Transition lin 
Flex Your Hips! 
'COMING DISTRACTIONS' 
Direct From Outer Space 
SUN RA lIl5 
National Velvet lI19 
A Flock Of Seagulls!! 1/22 
Washington Squares 2J2 
Martin Balin 2J24 
45 Danforth Street, POItland 
HAPPy HOUR 
4-7 MON.-FRI 
on the waterfront 
in the Old Port 
84 Commercial Street 
Portland, ME • 774·3550 
* Jeff Goldblum * Cyndi Lauper * Peter Falk 
,"VlDeOPORT? 
UQ4ft-<j11o#-~ 
Open 7 daVS 773-1999 





Open 7 daVS 773-1999 
lower lobby 151 Middle St Portland 
JANUARY SALE 
Thursday, January 5 thru Sunday, January 15 
ON~ 
Gallery 1 ~ 127 Middle, Portland. Works 
by John Hultberg , new ~atercolors by 
Graydon Mayer, Introducing new sculp-
tures and paintings by Gary Haven Srmth, 
John Swan new oils by Michael Water-
man and Neil Welliver. Also, works by 
Diana Arcadipone, John Dehllnger, Lynn 
Drexler, Alex Gridzeijko, . Eric Green, 
Richard Hutchkins, C. Michael LewiS, 
Charles E. Martin, Nick Snow and GlOa 
Werfel. Exhibit continues through Jan. 
Hours: Tue-Fri 10 am.o pm, Sat 10 am-5 
pm. 773-3317. 
achool •• llbrarl •• 
Pa.tel and StHI Drawings and sculp-
ture by Carol A. Sleeper Jan 4-30 at the 
Portland Public Library, Monument 
Square. Open during library hours. 773-
4161. fA 
Bowdoin College Museum 0 rt, 
Brunswick. Hours: Tue-Fri, 10 am-4 pm; 
Sat, 10 am-5 pm; Sun, 2-5 pm. Revolu-
tionary Art: Russian Avant-Garde Works 
from the Collection of Robert and Mau-
rine Rothschild through Jan 8. 725-3275. 
out .ftown 
Mal_ Art. CommI .. lon'. Artl.t In 
R .. ldence ~ram deadline is Feb 
1, 1989. The Artist In Residence Progl'i!m 
provides partial funding for programs In-
cluding artists whC! work!l ml~lmul1) of 10 
days in non-llI'ofit Institutions 10 Maine. In 
most cases, funding will be for up to one 
half of the artist's fee, plus travel and 
materials. Because there are new gUide-
lines and application forms. thiS year, 
applicants are required to dl~cuss thell' 
applications with Arts Commission staff 
members before the deadline. For infor-
mation, call 289-2724. 
InvltatloMlI Photography Exhibit 
Jan 6-31 at The Center for the Arts, 804 
Washington, Bath. Hours: Tue-Fn 10 am-
4 pm Sat 12 noon-4 pm. 442.0455. 
A Hew PHI for American Art Ten 
framed poster panels featuring works of 
art commissioried 50 years ago by the 
Worlls Project Administration (WPA), 
1hrough Feb 3 at the Attorney General's 
Gallery Space, Sixlh Floor, State Office 
BuildinQ. Exhibit provided by 1he MaUle 
Humanities Council, sponsored by 1he 
Maine Arts Commission, 289-2724. 
The Women Busl_ Owners of 
G,.at.r Portland will meet Jan 5, 6 
pm at the Chamber of Commerce Boar:<! 
Room, 142 High, Portland. The toPIc thiS 
mon1h will be 'How to get .1he m?ney yo,u 
need to expand your buSiness, and will 
feature a panel diSCUSSIOn ~Ith a I1)IX of 
lending experts. For reservanons or Infor-
mation call Becky Erickson at 761-0041 . 
Poetry'Readlngwi1h Kate Barnes, Gary 
Lawless, Stephan Petroff and Caryn 
Purcell Jan 7, 7:30 pm at the Theater 
Project, 14 School St., BrunSWick. For 
more information, call 729-5083. 
Herol_. of the Civil Right. Move-
ment A film being shown Jan 10, 7 P!llin 
Rm 215 Lovejoy Hall, Colby College. Free 
'and open to 1he public. 
ALL B~o2~~!o~~~~E~~ex:d~% OFF OFF~ 
~A~F~E~ WALL 
Context and Re.ponslbility A Iec-
bJre given by New York architect Ji'mes 
Stewart Polshek Jan 11 , 6:30 pm In the 
Baxter Building of the Portland School of 
Art, 619 Congress St. Free and open to 
the public. For more Information, call 775-
3052. '11 ho t JCC Social Seniors Group WI s 
Monica Whitaker and Marll Somers of the 
Portland Stage Company Jan 1.1, 1 pm at 
57 Ashmont St., PortIBf!d. Whitaker and 
Somers will present a slide show on how 
a stage show is put togethE!", and 1hex Will 
discuss PSC's director Intem proJ~t, 
student programs and outreach actiVi-
ties. The free progr~m follows a noon 
luncheon ($2 donation requested for 
lunch). Reservati<?ns for luncheon or the 
program are required by Jan 9. Call 772-BOO~ORE Artl.t Dozier Bell will show slides 01 her 
reoent landscapeS and discuss her worll 
Jan 6, 7:30 pm at 1he Maine. Writers 
Center 190 Mason St, BrunSWick. Pre-
sented'by the Union of Maine Visual Art-
ists, 1he evening i~ free an!! open to the 
1959. ~ . 
555 CONGRESS STREET e PORTLAND e 761-3930 
A famous moment in history ... 




Enjoy an evening of comic entertainment 
guaranteed to tickle the funny bone! 
The New England Hea~ of Gold 
New Vaudeville Revue Vaudeville C~mpany 
Benny & Denise Reehl Robin Mello & Rick Adam 
January 6 & 7 January 13 & 14 
Dinner at 7 :00 pm Show at 8:30. pm 655-3292 
$27 per person' Call now for reservauons 
public. For more Information, call 729-
6333. I'de Sculptor Rick Paul presents a. s I 
portland Writ .... Hetwo ... meeting 
Jan 12, 7:30 pm in 1he Public Safety 
Building, 109 Middle, Po~and . No.vellst 
Ka1herine Stall rDen of Thieves·) Will talk 
aboul1he writin!j of a novel from ~cep­
tion to comple~on and h~ 10 finish a 
novel while leading a busy I~. Free and 
open to the public. For more Information, 
call 871-0466. lecture of his work Jan 10, 7 Ill'" In the Baxter Building of 1he Portland .School of 
Art 619 Conqress SI. Mr. Paul IS a sculp-
bJr8 who aSSimilates architectural forms 
wi1hin a computer-assisted process of 
sculptural constructi~n . Free!lnd open to 
1he public. For more Information, all 775-
3052. , nd f An Insider'. view of the • u 0 
Horumbega" exhibit will be given by 
Richard D'Abate, project director of 1he 
exhibit, Jan 12 7 pm at the Portland 
Museum 01 Art, seven Congress Square. 
For more information, call 775-0148. 
Women Who Have It All - M~the ... 
I"" and Art Slides and discussIOn by 
Marfha Miller, Ana Kissed, Sue Peder-
son Susan Drucker, Lynne Harwood, 
and' Edi Tucker Jan 13, 7:'¥J pm althe 
Maine Wrilers Center, 190 Mason St., 
Brunswick. Presented by 1he. Union of 
Maine Visual Artists, 1he evenln\lls free 
and open to 1he public. For more Informa-
tion, call 729.0333. 
Franklin Simmon.: Portrait. of HI. 
tory George Scheffler will discuss 1he life 
and 'NOrII of 1his Maine sculptor whose 
subjects included many 19th century poli-
ticians Jan 11 and Jan 13 at 12:30 pm at 
the Portland Museum of Art, Sev~ Con-
gress Square. The talk IS free With ~u­
soom admission. For more Information, 
call 775.0 148. . 
Portland Museum of Art is seeking 
people 10 participate in its. volunteer do-
cent training program, ~inOing ~an 21 . 
New docents Will provide a vanety of 
services lor the museum, includi.ng staff-
ing the information desk, developl.ng tours 
for special exhibitions, and finding new 
and creative wexs to interpre~ t~ perma-
nenl collection. The docent training course 
will be taught at the museum on Set 
momings throughout the :OVlnter, 9:30-
11:30 am. The training sessions Wllllntr<;l-
duce new volunleers 10 1he mu~eum s 
coflections, and teach 1hem ~ffective tour 
techniques. No background on art IS nec-
essary. Interested persons should con-
tact the museum's education department, 
775-0148. 
Architectural Metaphore Guesl lee-
bJrer Donna Dennis from the School of 
Visual Arts in NYC will discuss 1he use of 
architectural forms in contem~rary art 
Jan 13 7 pm in the Baxter BUilding of the 
Portland SchOOl of Art, 619 Cong ress st. 
Free and open to the public. For more In-
formation, call 775-3052. 
House Democratic Leadership John 
L. Martin, Dan Gwadosky and. Joseph 
Mayo will speak at a spaghetti dinner 
hosted by the Portfand Democratic 
Committee Jan 10, 5:30-6:30 pm at Fra,n-
klin Towers, comers of Franklin Menal 
and Cumberland Ave. TICkets are $6 and 
$4.50. For more information, call 871 -
7232 or 878-2752. 
Horth American Blo,.g1onal Con-
g,. •• IV Planning meeting to. organize 
Jan 14, 5 pm at 1he Gulf of Maine 1look-
store, 61 Maine St. , Brunswick. For more 
information, call 729-5083. . 
VI.lon 2000, a citizen's planning group, 
is forming task forces to create a better 
fubJre for Cumberland County. OngOIng 
meetings are being held in portland Call 
773-8655 . ...... 
. ~ORE ••• 
CATCHING UP WITII TIIE AVANT GARDE 
Russian revolutionary art 
With glasnost, everything 
Russian is bound to become 
fashionable, Here in Maine, 
Bowdoin College offers us a 
unique opportunity to see 
Russian art works in Maine. 
The exhibit is titled ''Revolu-
tionary Art: Russian Avant 
Garde Works from the Collec-
tion of Robert and Maurine 
Rothschild. " 
There are about twenty-five 
pieces in the show, 
displayed in a small 
intimate gallery. 
Without notes and 
labels these could 
pass for drawings 
from the 1980's. Most 
of us have no notion 
of Russian art at all, 
excluding perhaps 
icons and onion-
domed churches. The 
Bowdoin exhibition 
tells us that a large 
diverse group of art-
ists was working at 
the forefront of the 
possibilities of what 
visual art might be 
more than sixty years 
ago. 
I wEmtdirectly from 
Bowdoin to the Port-
land School of Art 
Library to find out 
more. The library, to 
its credit, also offered 
some books about 
several of the major 
artists of this period. 
I selected ''The Tra-
dition of Constructiv-
ism," a volume in the 
series "The Docu-
ers of the period, designed a 
cover for a book of thirteen 
poems of Mayakovsky, one of 
the great twentieth century 
Russian poets. Lissitsky has 
interlocking letters moving in 
three directions with one com-
mon letter shared by both the 
title and the name of the au-
thor. The type is complemented 
by a circle design, a small vis-
ual symbol. This book coverfor 
• 
the design to the work of con-
temporary artists like Frank 
Stella, Morris Louis and Ken-
neth Nolan. These artists all 
deal with color, stripes and 
lines. Each one uses one ele-
ment of Kogan's design and 
makes the most of it. They 
probably never heard of her at 
the time they developed their 
styles, but their popularity 
today is a credit to the great 
originality of Kogan 
in 1920. 
The painted paper 
collage composed 
entirely of vertical 
stripes by Mikhail 
Matiushinfrom 1922 
could also easily 
have been made by 
Nolan in 1970. 
Three small draw-
ings by Kazimir 
Malevich, perhaps 
the best known artist 
of the group, explore 
the elements of 
drawing_ Malevich 
uses lines, planes, 
shading, bars and 
two dimensional 
curves to stretch the 
limits of what draw-
ing dm be. This is a 
problem dealt with 
by contemporary 
artists. For example, 
last year Portlander 
Greg Parker exhib-
ited a large 5eries of 
drawings dealing 
with all these 'items.' 
Malevich lived from - 1878 to 1935 and made these drawings around 1912. -mentsof20thCentury 
Art." Nearly twenty 
pages of original 
manifestos and cre-
"SUprema-fist Painting 1915" by Kasimir Ma1evicb, 
oil on canvas_ 
Natalia Goncha-
rova, 1881-1962, is 
dos from 1920-1923 attest to the 
lively, indeed' revolutionary, 
views Russian artists were 
promulgating: 
''The psychology of art es-
tablishes two kinds of artistic 
imagination - the reproductive 
and the constructive. The first 
of these proceeds from ready-
made forms already existing in 
nature and life reflects them in 
the representational or distort-
ing mirror of visual art. The 
second contrasts Man's crea-
tion with Nature's creation by 
expressing the instinct of life, 
its beauty and its energy and, 
instead of imitating and reflect-
ing its ready-made forms, cre-
ates completely new forms as 
signs and symbols of Man, the 
conqueror of Nature." (p. 22) 
How do some of these ideas 
translate into what I saw at 
Bowdoin? 
EI Lissitsky, one of the lead-
"Dla Golosa" (For the Voice), 
offers a new use of typography 
and symbol - something com-
pletely original and Russian at 
this time. 
Olga Rozanova, 1886-1918, 
offers a non-objective compo-
sition of forms disappearing 
toward a distant angled hori-
zon. This isa drawing we might 
find today on someone's com-
puter, a design first drawn flat 
up and down and then pro-
grammed to go off at an angle 
to a distant horizon. A drawing 
from 1916 that looks like it was 
made in 1988 is a miracle for 
me. 
Nina Kogan's Design for 
Mural #3, created in 1920, is a 
beautiful drawing on the bot-
tom half of a small page. As a 
mural it is interesting for its 
color, design and the open 
space above it. But most inter-
esting today is resemblance of 
represented by a col-
ored crayon drawing of a fig-
ure in a landscape. Primary col-
ors are used and the lines used 
to color the figure are repeated 
in the landscape so that the fig-
ure is not distinguished from 
the background. This is another 
drawing with a contemporary 
look. 
Great advances in every field 
of artistic and mental endeavor 
were made in the period from 
1900 to 1920 - Stravinksy, Yeats, 
Planck, Einstein, Curie, Freud, 
Matisse. I've often felt that in 
the late sixties, seventies and 
eighties we have worked to get 
back to the peak of creativity 
that was decimated by two 
world wars. Now that we are 
once again moving forward in 
all these areas, let's keep going 
and not destroy ourselves. 
Sherry Miller, artist and writer, thinks 
Nina Kogan really had a handle on 
glasnost. 
Jan_ry 5,1989 15 
Dr. Bernie Sie2el 
author of the best-seifer 
Love, Medicine and Mimc 
The Psychology of Illn 
and the 
Art of Healing 
Monday, January 9, 1989,7:00 p.m, 
USM Portland Campus Gymnasium 
Cost: $15.00 (gift certificates available for Christmas) 
For more information contact: 
Deparunent of Community Programs 
University of Southern Maine 
68 High Stteet 
Portland, ME 04101 
874·6500 
o University of Southern Maine 
GEI'PUMPED 
FORWNCH. 
Lunch in the Old Port W3S ~rk sandwichs. Over 60 
nothing to.get excited Oifferent bottled beers. And 
about Untif -r~~~~~~ ice cold drafts, 
Cadillac Jack's II poured from 
cruised into authentic, 
town Hot, juicy vintage gas 
burger's served pwnps. You 
on a steamy, want an 
buttered bim exciting lunch? 
Tasty teriyaki Get ~
chicken and aboUt Ca(Jillac 
barbecue Jack's. 
ed;lltlC 9acJJ 
A Good Place to Eat 
442 Fore Street in Port1and's Old Port. 774-7466 
Renovation and Design 
of Fine Art Glass Windows "':::!!!iIIo.~-i'~ 
Classes begin January 19 f1-!te~~~~1 
630 Forest Avenue, 
Portland, ME 
774-4154 
... ' .... 
, . 
18 
"TAKE IN ALL YOU CAN TAKE-OUT" 
LUNCHES • BUSINESS MEETINGS • DINNER PARTIES 
SKI TRIPS • HOLIDAY GATHERINGS • GIFT BASKETS 
Mon.-sat. 11-7:30 PM • 9 Deering Avenue, Portland' 773-2624 
• 
BODY 
46 Market Street, Portland. 774-5246 . 7 at the Portland Ballet Company's stu-
dio. 341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
Character audition is 1-1 :45. Pointe audi-
tion is 1 :45-2:30. Dancers should be at ~(1..~5~ .. least 12 years of age. Performances of "Cinderella· will be at the Portland Per-
We start ;\.from scratch! 
forming Arts Center May 5-14. For more 
information. call n2-9671 . 
T .... t.r CI ..... Improvisation, mime 
and movement. Wednesdays, 6-7:30 pm. 
Jan 5-Mar 15. at the Theater of Fantasy. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 50 Danforth. Pordand. Fee is $50. For 
II S AVE EUROPEAN II more information. call 761-2508 . F .... Yoga CI •••• nd Op.n Hous. 
COMBO at the Yoga Center's new location Jan 8. I I Class begins at 1 :30 pm. Slide show of 
I I India and refreshments will be served at : $1 0 0 PLATE : 2:30 pm. The Yoga Center is located in Building 1 A. Thompson Point. Portland. Winter session of classes begin Jan 9. $4 9 5 For more information, call 799-4999. I. with I Clogging cl ..... start Jan 8, 6:30-8 I OneBl ..... ,OneGol.kki,OneBitki, tbi. I pm at the School of American Dance, ._ w Bishop St., Portland. For more informa-
I smothered in homemade gravy, served • coupon I tion, call 892-8005. 
I '\h'c ' f lad dh frie . I Dr. BemIeSlegel,authorof·Love. Madi-WI CllOICeo sa an orne s or nee. cine and Miracles,"will discuss the impor-
~=L======================-!» tance of resolving conflict and the need .~= .... for unconditional love in one's life in a ~ ... • ., lecture titled "The Psychology of Illness 
THE LUMBER SHOP 
and the Art of Healing· at the USM Port-
land Gymnasium Jan 9, 7 pm. TICkets are 
$15 and are available at 101 Payson 
Smith Hall on the USM Portland Campus 
(780-4510) and 68 High S~ Portland (874-
6500). 
Do vou know what you are going to do 
with th~ Stereo, VCR or Home-Video Game you got for 
Christmas? We have Entertainment Centers, TV Stands and 
Bookcases and Hutches. Plus hundreds of craft items to choose 
from, basket supplies, clockworks and chair caning supplies. 
And always, low, low prices! 
Dog 0 ..... 1enc:. COu.... Tri-County 
Dog Training Club offers 6-week dog 
training courses. Thenextbeginnercourse 
starts Jan 9, 7 pm in Portland. Puppy 
classes for dogs 2-5 months begin Jan 
17, 7 pm. Day courses will also be of-
fered. For more information. call Unda at 
799-7517 or 829-6296. 
All AI "Tht Shop ThQt'. Different" 
26 Bridgton Rd. (Rt. 302), Westbrook 797 9081 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, Sat 9-4, Sun 1-5 -
BUY • SELL • TRADE 
Wise Trading Co. Inc. 
! . 772-3932 
498 Congress Street, portlanb 
~. 
Come in and check out our holiday specials 
Diamonds • Gold • Silver • Watches 
Rings • Stereos • TVs • Musical Instruments 
Tools • Antiques • Guns • VCRs 
4 STORES TO SERVE YOU 
498 Congress Street, Portland • 330 Lisbon Street, Lewiston 
155 Front Street, Bath· 185 Water Street, Augusta 
"We buy anything worth buying" 
BUY • SELL • TRADE 
The M.rch of Dimes annual "Dear 
Neighbor" residential campaign will take 
place in Portland. South Portland. Fal-
mouth, Westbrook and Scarborough 
through Jan 17. Contributions lund re-
search and education programs directed 
at the prevention of birth defects. For 
more information, call1-800-63-DIMES. 
Blenk ... The AeflJ!lee Aesettlement Pro-
gram, 107 Elm St In Portland, is in need 
of blankets and other household items for 
new arrivals. Please call 871-7437 to 
arrange delivery. 
Port Resourc., Inc. serves mentally 
retardedadu~s by teaching then se~-help 
skills such as money management, traffic 
safety. and community involvement. The 
agency is looking for volunteers to share 
their guidance, practical experience and 
comradeship. A time commitment of eight 
to 16 hours per week is required. but 
hours are flexible. Call the Center for 
Volu ntary Action at 874-1015 for more 
informatIOn. 
The Portland YMCA needs volunteers 
for its Young Fathers Program, For more 
information. contact Betsy at874-1111 x 
221, Mon-Fri 8 am-4 pm. 
J.wl.h Hom. for the Aged is looking 
fora Playgroup Assistant for Friday morn-
ings. 9:30-11 :30 am. The playgroup COIl-
sists of five preschoolers. Volunteer will 
encourage interaction between the chil-
dren and elderly. For more information. 
call the Cenler for Voluntary Action at 
874-1015. 
T... Portland J.wl.h Community 
Cent.r, a non-profi~ United Way Agency, 
is accepting items for its Indoor Yard 
Sale, scheduled for Jan 29. Please do-
nate books. toys. small fumiture, jewelry, 
working appfiances, clean wearable 
clothes and othersalable items during the 
week of Jan 9-13. 8:30 am-5 pm at 57 
Ashmont Street. If you would ~ke the JCC 
to pick up your donation, call 772-1959. 
Women Survlvo ... of Inc •• t A free 
self-help SUFJlOrt gr~p for adu~ women 
survivors 0 Incest IS now meeting In 
Portland. There are many advantages to 
joining a support group for incest survi-
vors and here's just a few: to help make 
experienoes a reality by keeping them up-
front and not buried; to allow for learning 
what incest survivors didn·tleam as chir-
dren. to trust, to be assertive an to build 
self-esteem; to be able to have a safe 
place to meet where isolation and loneli-
ness can be fought. This confidential, on-
going support group meets on a regular 
basis. For more information, please call 
657-3907. 
The Family CrI.l. Sh.lt.r is looking 
for volunteers. Training will be provided. 
begining Jan 9, Monday and Wednesday 
nights for four weeks. For more informa-
tion, call Cathy at 874-1197. 
T ... AIDS Proj.ct, 48 Deering, Port-
land, lists many support groups around 
Portland for PWAs and the lovers. car-
egivers and friends of PWAs. For more 




Ic. SluItlng at Portland's Deering Oaks 
with the Casco Bay Bicycle Club Jan 5. 
6:30 pm. Meet at the State St. Entrance. 
For more information. call 76t-4704 or 
799-1085. 
An Ev.nlng with Bud L •• vltt Leavitt 
will lead an informal discussion and an-
swer questions on a variety of topics and 
issues relating to the Maine hunting and 
fishing scene Jan 6. 7:30-9 pm at the L L. 
Bean Casco Street Conference Center. 
located off At. 1. Freeport. For more infor-
mation, call 865-4761. 
Wlnt.r C.mplng: Attltud •• nd Ap-
...... ch Tom Armstrong dscusses win-
ter cam ping and an overview of preparing 
for a safe and rewarding expenence Jan 
9, 7:30-9 pm at the l.l. Bean Casco 
Street Conference Center, located off At. 
1 in Freeport Free and open to the public. 
Ic. FI.hlng A diSCUSSion and demon-
stration of gear, techniques and strate-
gies Jan 11. 7:30-9 pm at the l. l. Bean 
Casco Street Conference Center. off At. 
1. Freeport Free and open to the public. 
M.I_ guide G.rrett Conov.r will 
present a slide show of snowshoeing in 
the wilds of Quebec and Labrador Jan 13. 
7:30-9 pm at the LL. Bean Casco Street 
Conference Center, off At. 1 in Freeport. 
Free and open to the public. 
Organic F.nnlng A course presenting 
the basic concepts and methods of main-
taining healthy soil-including soil fertility, 
composting. crop rotation, green manures, 
and pest and weed control- is scheduled 
for two Tuesdays, Jan 10and 24. 7-9 pm 
at the Maine Audubon Society's Gilsland 
farm sanctual'( in Falmouth. The cost is 
$18. For more Information. call 781-2330. 
s 
Cro •• Country Ski Waxing Clinic;. ============= offered by L.L. Bean at the Retail Store 
Friday night. 7:30-8:30 pm, Jan 6-Feb 24. 
The clinics are free and open to the pub-
lic. 
You need it yesterday. We'll have it for you tomorrow. 
That fast. Any size sign. lettering up to 13". Your 
choice of color and typestyle. Computer cut vinyl 
lettering. Whatever your signage needs. Tomorrow. 
That fast. 
243 Falmouth Road 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 COM PAN Y 
sSOO OFF PURCHASE OF s5(Pl OR MORE 
CARLSON .,~" 
&TURNER 
BOOKSTORE .. -.-................... -.... -.-
• 1989 • 
CALENDARS 
ARE HERE! 
The Best Calendar 
in the world that you 




• 773-4200 • 
241 CONGRESS STREET 
TeI.mark Ski D.y Jan 29. 9 am-4 pm at 
Mount Abram Ski Area in Locke Mills. 
Lessons. clinics, demo skis all day for the 
beginner and experienced alike. $40 
registration fee covers lift ticket, clinics, 
lessons and use 01 demo equipment. 
Space is limited. Call LL Bean at 865-
4761 x 7800 for a registration form. 
e_ Country Skn", for Llf. and 
B .... th Join the Amencan Lung Asso-
ciation of Maine for a weekend of skiinQ, 
winter activities to help fighl for clean air 
and healthy lungs. The second Annual 
Winter Trek is Jan 2().22. The lung asso-
ciation provides accommodationSi meals, skiing and guides for skiers helPing to 
raise money to fi$lht lung cancer. The top 
lundraiser will Win a trip for two to Miami 
courlllsy 01 Eastem Express. For more in-
formation. call1-800-482-LUNG. 
N.w Engl.nd Dog Sled R.c •• Jan 7-
8 starting at the Aangeley Inn. Rangeley. 
Aaces all days on both days. For more 
information on entering race. call 864-
5571 . 
L.L. B_n Cro •• Country Ski Les-
sons for skiers at all levels. Lessons are 1 
1/2 hour in length and cost $10 per per-
son/ Suggested age os 12 and above. 
Lessons are offered on Wednesdays. Sat-
urdays and Sundays. starting Jan 4 at the 
Snorada Ski Touring Club in Aubum. For 
details and registration, call 865-4761 x 
7800. 
Twillt. Ski Ski until 4 am Jan 13 and 27 
at Lost Valley in Auburn. For more infor-
mation. call 784-1561. 
Tr.nsAm.rlcalPaclflc Co .. t BI-
cycle T ... k information meeting Jan 14, 
1-5 pm at the L.L. Bean Casco Street 
Conference Center, Freeport. All Bicy-
clists are welcome to attend. Tim Kneeland 
will review the trak itinerart along with all 
other details for participanon in a 3,400 
mile adventure. The information meeting 
will feature a video program and slides 
from last year's ride. Trek veterans from 
Maine will also be available to answer 
questions. For information on the Tran-
sAmerica or the Pacific Coast Bicycle 
treks. call the American Lung Association 
of Maine at 1-8oo-462-LUNG. 
F .... Shuttle to Sunday Rlv.r pro-
vided by Joe Jones Ski & Sports Shops 
weekdays. except during school vacation 
and Martin Luther King Day. from Joe 
Jones on Western Avenue, S. Portland. 8 
am. Shuttle retums at 6:30 pm. For more 
information. call 761-1961. 
Introductory T.I..".rk Ski L ••• ons 
designed for the alpine or cross-<:ounlry 
skier wishing to learn the art of Telemark 
and3-pin downhill skiing. Students should 
have some previous ski experience and 
be comfortable skiing down beginner and 
intermediate terrain. Lessons are 1 112 
hours in length. Cost is $15. Suggested 
age is 12 years and above. Class size is 
limited. For details and registration, call 
864-4761 X 7800. Classes are offered on 
Tuesday evenings. 7:30-9 pm at Lost 
Valley Ski Area in Aubum beginning Jan 




Ongoing Cr •• tlv. Mov.m.nt 
CI ••••• for children. New session be-
gins Jan 25. 3:30-4:30 pm at the Theater 
of fantasy. Mime. stories. characters and 
more. Taught by Jackie Aeifer and John 
Saa::one. For more information, call 761-
2508. 
Sup.r Sunday Gorham Community 
Services Pr09ram for kids in grades K-2 
Jan 8. ActiviUes indude pillow polo, vol-
leyball. art & crafts and music. Costforthe 
two-hour session is $3. To pre-register. 
call 839-8144. 
Structures A workshop that teaches the 
principles 01 architecture and engineer-
Ing Jan 10, 3:15-4 pm at the Children's 
Museum, 746 Stevens Ave., Portland. 
Free with museum admission. For more 
information. call 797-KITE. 
CeI .. tl.1 N.vlg.tlon A workshop for 
children ages eight to 13 at the portland 
Museum of Art. The workshop is being 
offered Jan 14 at 1 0:30 and again at 1 pm. 
The cost is $6 for museum members, $8 
for non-members. Call the museum edu-
cation department at 774-6148 to regis-
ter. 
PSG's Young Artist Competition 
Applications are now invited for the sec-
ond Young Artist Competition. Competi-
tion will take place on May 3. Aules and 
applications are available from the Young 
Artist Competition Chairman, Portland 
Symphony Orchestra, 30 Myrtle St.. Port-
land. 04101. n3-6128. The deadline is 
Feb 17. 
Storl •• for Kid. Portland Public Ubrary 
(773-4761): Mon and Wed. 10:30 am (3-
S year olds) and Fri. 10:30 am (2 year 
oIds); Aiverton Branch Library (797-2915): 
Fri. 10:30 am; Scarborough Public U-
brary (883-4723): Wed. 10:30 am & 1 pm 
(3-5 year aids) and Tue, 6:30 pm (5-6 
year olds); Firince Memorial Library, 
Cumberland (829-3180): Wed. 10:30 am 
(2-3 year aids); Thu, 10:30 am (3-5 year 
aids). 
Flicks for kkIs at the Portland Public 
Library in Monument Sq. For children of 
all ages every Saturday at 10:30 am and 
Tuesday all:30 pm. Free. For infor-
mation, call n3-4761. 
A FEW POST-SEASON REQUESTS ... 
Quinny's -w-ish list 
I have always thought of 
David as simply The Dog Man. 
This title is fairly straightfor-
ward and does not require a 
rocket scientist's analysis. The 
man walks around Portland 
with 15-20 stray dogs and takes 
care of them as if they were his 
children. 
He teaches them to look both 
ways when crossing the street, 
ensures they eat fruit on a regu-
lar basis, and encourages them 
to be well-disciplined and 
friendly animals. In many ways 
this roving band of David's 
dogs reminds me of the rein-
deer at Santa's Village. His furry 
four-legged friends are harm-
less, loyal, happy and ambas-
sadors of good will. In addition 
to being "Santa Paws" to 
Portland's pooches, David is 
quite the sports fan. 
Recently Doug Flutie of the 
Patriots was inexplicably 
benched and David and his 
dogs did not take this decision 
lying down. With the authority 
of Vince Lombardi and a simi-
lar gravelly voice, David ex-
plained, "Flutie should still be 
starting. Taking him out was a 
horrible move. Being small at 
quarterback is an advantage. 
Football is a game of rolling 
and faking. The big quarter-
backs are so obvious that you 
always know what they're 
going to do. Flutie is so quick 
and shrewd that he keeps the 
defense guessing. Yep, I'll take 
the small quarterback every 
time." I really cherish a refresh-
ing viewpoint from a genuine 
sports fan like David. If he 
weren't so busy caring for his 
dogs, he would make an excel-
lent sports columnist, I'm sure 
of that. 
I realize that Christmas Day 
came and went a couple of 
weeks ago. Now that all the 
kids and dogs have been taken 
care of, Santa has time to double 
back and attend to a few sports 
figures- famous, infamous and 
otherwise. Humble requests for 
the jolly fatman include: 
• A state of the art motor-
ized wheelchair for Larry 
"Bonespurs" Bird, to be 
equipped with three-point 
range and an offensive rebound 
mode. The Celtics can no longer 
wait for Larry's spring ' 89 re-
turn. They need his services 
yesterday, if not sooner. Good 
luck, elves, with the #33 mir-
acle wheelchair. Send the bill 
to Red Auerbach if you can't 
construct this playoff-saVing 
contraption at cost. 
• A copy of John Wooden's 
UCLA guide to everything you 
always wanted to know about 
college basketball dynasties for 
the UMO B-Ball coaching staff. 
They have their work cut out 
for them, after digging a messy 
0-7 hole to start the season. 
• A Sesame Street video to 
Raymond Berry,quasi-coachof 
the New England Patriots, en-
titled "How to Avoid Being a 
Spineless, Gutless, Wishy-
Washy Oscar-the-Grouch to 
Your Fans, Players and Press" 
(David's idea). 
• A public ramp for Port-
land skateboarders, so that they 
can graduate from their cur-
rent endangered-in-traffic, sit-
ting-duck status and become 
citizens pursuing an approved 
recreational activity. 
• A crying towel for Red Sox 
fans as they watch their young 
players get traded off faster 
than baseball cards. The old 
slogan about not knowing the 
players without a program will 
certainly be the case this spring. 
If Santa changed his reindeer 
as much as the Red Sox change 
players, Rudolph would quit 
from all the confusion, if he 
wasn't traded first. 
• A local AAA baseball team 
sponsored by L.L. Bean. This 
- , 
-. 
way Mainers would be assured 
of having a team around for-
ever. In addition, they could 
mail order tickets to fans world-
wide. Any player not doing a 
satisfactory job would, of 
course, be given the famous L.L. 
Bean boot. 
• Another 13-game un-
beaten streak for the Mariners 
to match last year's incredible 
accomplishment. Bobby Orr, 
with his recent visit to Port-
land, might take credit for the 
dramatic turnaround, even 
though we all would know it 
was really Santa's doing. 
• A clean bill of health for 
the southern Maine coastline 
so the summer of' 89 can be one 
big day at the beach. All medi-
cal waste will be reindeered by 
Santa to Giant Stadium in Ruth-
erford, New Jersey, making 
WGAN's Jim Crocker one 
happy yuletider. 
• A drug-free sports world, 
from the Olympics down to T-
ball. Santa's going to need a bit 
of help with this last request, 
enlisting the help of the FBI, 
CIA, Dan Quayle, coaches, 
administrators, police, parents 
and about 2 million additional 
elves. No cost is too high for 
such a noble cause. "Getting 
high on sports" isn't possible 
for everyone until the poison of 
drugs has been completely 
eradicated. 
• Oh yes, Santa, one more 
specialfavorfor a friend: David 
could use one of those portable 
pocket color televisions to 
watch the Super Bowl as he 
walks his dogs around the 
streets of Portland. And dur-
ing halftime, please deliver one 
large pizza and a 50-pound bag 
of Gravy Train. 
Many thanks, big guy. 
Mike Quinn's favorite dog is his 20-
pound black labrador doorslop; appro-
priately named ·Ebony.' 
' I I' \ 
. ~ . \ 
r .~\ 
ThePlace~ 
425 Forest Avenue, Portland 
Near Interstate 295 
774-2091 
• SUBS 
• PASTA DINNERS 
• FRIED DINNERS 





Run your" Auto For Sale" ad 
until you sell your car 
(or up to 4 weeks - whichever comes first). 
For $10 Only , 
Offer good with coupon only. Use our Do-It-Yourself form in the Classified section. 
All ads must be prepaid; check, money order, Visa. MC, etc. Up to 30 words. 
Offer expires 1/31189. Send ad copy, coupon and prepayment to: Casco Bay Weekly, 
187 Clark Street, Portland, ME 04102. Attention classified. 
CirculatIng 16,000 copies weekly in the greater Port1a.nd area. I ___________________________ J 
Ca.co Bay Weekly 
-----1 
If yoU derive 
regular income 1 
from the subjecl(s) 1 
of your Classified Ad(s), 
please use the business rate . 1 
And thank you for choosin~ 1 
Casco Bay Weekly . 1 
Up to 30 words 
31-45 words 
46-60 words 
Each Add'i word 
CBW Box Service 
(All Charges are Per Week) 
Individual BUSiness 
$ 5.00 $ 7.00 
$ 7.00 $ 9.00 
$ 9.00 $11.00 
$ .15 $ .21 






FOR DISPLAY CLASSIFIED (BORDERED AD) RATES I 
CALL JOHN SHALEK AT CBW: 775-6601 I 
Please read the CBW Cla .. lfled Policy before compleling this form. 1 









1 PREFERRED CATEGORY: ________ TOTAL WORDS: ___ I 
I I 
I 
BASIC RATE (from above) I 
I + -- EXTRA WORDS AT -- ¢ EACH + I 
I 




NUMBER OF WEEKS YOU WANT AD RUN x 1 




1 Not '01' publication: .. . f·d 1 I We need the following information to print your ad. It Will be held In strict con I enca. 
1 1 1 NAME__________________________________ 1 
I ADDRESS --------------------------------- 1 
I CITY ___________ STATE ____ ZIP ___ 1 
I DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER _______________ 1 
I PAYMENT METHOD Check _ Money Order _ MasterCard visa: 
1 Credit Card It ____________ Exp. Date ---- 1 
I Signature -------------:-------- 1 
1 COMPLETE THIS FORM & MAIL OR DELIVER TO: I 
1 CA.SCC» BA."V ~EEKL"V 1 
1 CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT. 207/775-6601 1 
1 187 CLARK STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE 04102 I 
Casco Bay Wee/dy Classifieds are the marketplace that 
well over 16,000 ·active readers tum to .flrst whenever 
they're in the market for goods or services ... even real 
estam, roommams, and relationships. :0 place y?ur ad, 
simply fill out the convenient. ·do-It:yourself for!"" 
appearing on this page, then mall or deliver II along With 
payment to CasCO' Bay Weekly, 187 C.lark Street, 
Portland, Maine 04102. If you have questions, please 
call 775-6601. 
CLASSIFIED POLICY 
Classified ads must be paid for in advance. We accept 
cash personal checks, money orders, VISA and 
MASTERCARD. Consult the RATES in the AD F!3"M 
below to determine the cost of your ad. FOUND Items 
are listed free as a public servjce. DEADLINE for all 
types of classified advertising is Monday a.t 3:00 pm for 
the following Thursday's edition. Ads received alter the 
deadline will be run starting with the next Issue. CBW 
will not print ads that seek to buy or sell sexual servICeS 
for money or goods, or ads with purely sexual content. 
CBWwill not print full names, street addresses or p~one 
numbers in the PERSON TO PERSON . sectl?n. 
PERSON TO PERSON advertisers MUST either provide 
a Post Office Box number in their ad our use the CB~ 
BOX SERVICE (rate information in AD FORM). All In-
formation pertaining .to PERSON TO PERSON 
advertisers is kept strictly confidenllal. Casco 8ay 
Weekly reserves the right to categorize, refuse or edit 
ads due to inappropriate content, etc. CBW shall not be 
liable for errors of omissions in, or a failure to insert, any 
advertisement for which ~ may be. resp?nslble, beyo.nd 
actual space occupied by the ad In which error, omiS-

















lost & found 
musical instruments, etc 
notices 








REAL ESTATE INDEX 
for rent. apartments 
for rent. houses 
for rent. office _ 
for rent. retail 
for rent. vacation 
for sale. commercial 
for sale. residential 
PEAKS ISLAND, 2 112 
bedrooms, near boat and 
stores, winter home with year 
round lease of $575 per 
month plus utilities. Oil heal. 
Available Jan. Deposit and 
references. 766-2293. 
INTOWN LOCATION 696 
Congress SI. One bedroom 
apl. $350 plus utilities. Call 
772-1003 
HEADING SOUTH? Let 
Casco Bay Weekly help you 
find the perfect winter tenant 
for your home. Call 772-




Wall Units + Built-In 
Storage Cabinels + 
Closets + Dark Rooms 
+ Living Spaces 
Small Area Specialist 
15 Years Experience 
775-6301 
Charles Melcher 
MY MAC PLUS and I can 
handle your typing needs. 
Professional typing ser-
vices, letters, reports, la-
bels and more. Reasonable 
rate; and quality service, 
Call 793-4026. 
ASBESTOS REMOVAL 
Locally based concem co.m-
bines safe, prompt servICe 
with the lowest rates in town. 
Free estimates in the Port-
land area Call 767-0873 
WHISTLES The Rape Cri- WINTER WHITE 100% 
sis Center has whistles Mohair coal, size 6. Made in 
available for $3. Great for England, just cleaned, like 
key chains - also come with new. Paid $300, asking 
breakaway neck chain. Pro- $75.00 firm. 781-4590 Leave 
ceeds benefit the RCC 24- message. 
hour holline for victims of 
sexual assault. • Call 774-
3613 for more information. 
PEUGEOT 1975 four door, 
sunroof. A ·Mechanics Spe-
cial· and it runs!! Asking 
$100, or will trade for french 
coffee maker. Call Tom 775-
0985 
69 FORD FALCON fix it 
up or use it for parts. Needs 
one left spring, otherwise 
completely driveable.Exc. 
200 6-cyl engine, new 
starter, new clutch, strong 
battery, much more. $250 
OBO. also 4 good wheels for 




going M/F (25-35) to share 
spacious 2 bedroom 
townhouse in Saco. Easy 
access to Portland Tumpike. 
11/2 baths, WID, storage 
and parking. $288 per month 
plus utilities. Tired of parking 
bans and vandals? CALL 
282-9212 eves and 
weekends 
SINGLE PARENT with 
child looking for same to 
share large chemical free 
home, Peaks Island. 
Wonderful environment for 
young children. $265 mo. 
plus half utilities. Call Ginny 
. 766-5572 
MALE HAS 2 bedroom 
apI., So. Windham area, heat 
and all utilities incl. $300 mo. 
completely furnished. Call 
892-7122 
HOUSEMATE WANTED 
Female. Fortune's Rock 
area. $275 p/m. Spacious 
house-beautiful location. 1/2 
hour from Portland. Call 283-
4943. 
BRIGHT FRESH 2 bed-
room apt. to share with non 
smoking female. Convenient 
residential Portland location. 
Call Delle weekdays 854-
9754. Evenings and week-
days 761-3855. I love it, you 
might tool 
LANDLORDS: Do you 
relish sifting through 60 
pages of Sunday classifieds 
when you're looking for 
something? Neither do our 
40,000 readers. Like you, 
they're busy - and busy 
people tum to CBW first. 
biZ services. 
MARTIN'S MUSIC MART 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 





EVERYTHING MUST GO 
MAKE AN OFFER!!! 
545 CONGRESS ST. 
(ACROSS FROM J.J. NEWBERRY'S) 
A&W 
BOOKKEEPING 
I III $$ 
TAXES FOR '88 










Bookkeeping • Payroll Reports 
Notary Public • Quarterly Reports 
775-1080 
209 CONGRESS STREET 
PORTLAND, MAINE 04101 
em 10 ment 







&'~: W ii' .~ -~II I 'li, ,; X . '~'k1i) rn. (c---------------"\ t;r 
~~:~~y P~~I:~; ~rIS;~~_ : OUp011 et'SOO" ~ 
vate and payS months In ad-I IJtl et'SO" .----------------------___________ • 
vance for reasonable rent. n TRUMPED UP 
I<~iw '.It . .•. bv Don Rubin 
Call 727-3948. I 1'" 
I With wlnt9r almost upon us, our thoughts 
PORTLAND are turning to trips to the ski slopes, 
A CAPPELLA group look- 1 candlelight dinners, nights In front of the 
fireplace - you know - the kinds of things 
ing for tenors and basses 1 that are more fun when you're not alone. 
with sight reading ability and I If you've already got your partner for the 
previous choral singing ex- season lined up, great. But If you're one 
perl·ence. For audl·tl·on I·nfo I· of the people out there who are presently · unattached. we'd like you to try something 
call 772-5434 1 different this week: a CBW Person to Person 
ad. It'll Introduce you to well over 16,000 
PERFORMING 1 CBW readers, more than a few of which are 
ARTISTS or groups for Single, and all of which are well readl 
small dinner theater on 1 PAY FOR TWO WEEKS. GET YOUR 
weekends. The Thomas Inn, 1 THIRD WEEK FREE! 
RI. 302, S. Casco, 655-3292 1 Please usa the ad form on page 22, and 
I • \ enclose this coupon to receive a free week. _ [23H ,II III .... _____ . ___________ / 
DRAWING: A Way of See- I~I4tl.H.(.I~I4ti.H_ 
ing. Classes beginning Jan-
uary 89, 10 weeks: Monday 
& Wednesday evenings and 
Friday mornings. Call 799-
5728 or write: K. Boldt, 19 
Birch Knolls, Cape Elizbeth, 
Maine 04107. 
notices 
ADOPTION Loving couple 
will provide secure happy 
home for white newbom. Ex-
penses paid. Legal and 
Confidential. Call Amy and 




Gallery: 17 Wharf Street 
Portland, in the Old Port 
or by appointment 
Phone 799·5978 
Japanese Modern Prints • 
Screens. Lacquerware • 
Ceramics. Oriental Painting 





ing, canoeing, skiing, 
adventure! Interested? New 
outing club starting in 
Portland area. All ages and 
abilities welcome. Meet new 
people, learn new things. 
Call Scott. 772-2047 or write: 
418 Fore SI. Apt. 2B, 
Portland, Maine 04101 
musIC 
TOPS IN TUNES D.J. 
service. Professional enter-
tainment. Oldies, Top 40. All 
ages. Any occasion. Spe-
cialize in group involvement 
with music and dancing. 
Book your event now. Ref-
erences. Gerry 839-2178. 
MY NEW YEARS resolu-
tion is to find a cute SWF 22-
32 to spend time/share ex-
periences with. I'm a profes-
sional, down-to-earth, easy-
going, good looking SWM 27. 
Photo gladly exchanged. 
Why not start the New Year 
right and reply to : CBW Box 
176 
SWM 29 6'2· 178 Ibs, in-
telligent, sensitive, athletic, 
poet, good looks, and philo-
sophical, non-smOking, non-
drinking. Seeks healthy, in to 
herself and others. Honest 
bold and adventurous. Photo 




person, nature lover. Enjoys 
music, dancing, movies, 
camping: fishing, bowling, 
eating out, hockey games, 
country drives, beach walks, 
card games, flowers, pets, 
children. P.O. BOX 671 
Westbrook, Me. 04092. 
GAY MALE 49 would like 
to meet gay male for tender 
loving relationship in the· 
Portland area. Send phone 
number to CBW BOX 169. 
SWF 44 5'6· Enjoys dining 
out in quiet place. Seeks 
non drinking man. CBW Box 
165 
bod & soul 
HOLISTIC THERAPIST 
offers healing massage and 
counseling. I also work with 
dreams and astrology as 
tools which enhance inner 
growth. Personal 
astrological profiles 
available. Call Deborah 
Valance R.N., M.S. Ed. 775-
1230 
HEALING RELATION· 
SHIPS now offering Jan-
uary and February evening 
work~ops for singles or 
couples, also one-day 
Saturday intensives, 
ongoing couples group. Call 
767·4641 for brochure with 
info, dates, cost, etc. 
LIFE READINGS, chan-
neling and traditional therapy 
for empowerment for people 
in transition. Barbara Bart-
ley, M. A. Certified Reiki 
Practitioner. Center for New 
Age Studies, Thompsons 
Point Portland. 775-7135. 
Gift certificates available. 
TWO DAY Non-Residential 
Workshop/Retreat. January 
21 and 22. Cape Elizabeth. 
Listening carefully to the im-
peratives of our hearts. 
Write: Michael Dwinell, 19 
Birch Knolls, Cape Eliza-
beth, Me., 04107. 
PSYCHIC COUNSEL. 
BECKY'S 25! Happy ING by Jan Moody. Tarot 
Birthday to you, Happy Card readings, Karmic Horo-
Birthday to you, Happy 25th scopes. By appointment or 
Birthday dear B-Boo, Happy mail. Free brochure. Call 1-
Birthday to you! Love Garry 725-8226 
r: Ffl t1jX'l19i'j,;*_ 
MAINELY 
FRIENDS 
... A very a fforda ble 
match making service 
for people of all life-
styles. We offer low 
prices and high quality 
service. For more info. 
call, or write to P.O.B. 
251, Augusta, ME 04330. 
626-0195 _For Singlesl Free Information Kitl 1-7 pm W .. kd.yo 






I Run your" Auto For Sale" ad 1 
I I 
I until you sell your car I 
: (or up to 4 weeks - whichever comes ftrst). : 
! ~~ $10 i 
I I 
I Offer 800d with coupon only. Use our Do-It-Yourself form in the Classified section. I 
I All ads must be~ prepaid; check, money order, Visa, MC, etc. Up to 30 words. I 
Offer expires 1/31/89. Send ad copy, coupon and prepayment to: Casco Bay Weekly, 
I 187 Clark Street, Portland, ME 04102. Attention classified. I 
: CASCO : 
I WEEKLY 
I BAY : 
: Circulating 16,000 copies weekly in the greater Portland area. I 
---------------------______ J 
We can expect some dramatic changes in air travel 
now that Donald Trump has purchased the Eastern 
Shuttle. ("We are about to land, ladies and gentlemen. 
Please fasten your seat belts and place your bets.") But 
what If the trend continues? 
See If you can match the aircraft at the right with the 










Can you solve the Real Puzzle? 
U so, there amid be a $20 gift certificate for Alberta's 
in it for you (first prize). Or tickels for two on longfel-
low Cruise Lines (second prize). Winners will be se-
lected from among the correct entries by a random 
drawing. Contestants are ineligible to win more than 
one prize in a four-week span, and only one entry is 
allowed per contestant. 
All entries for this week's Real Puzzle must be re-
ceived by noon Wednesday, January 11. The solution to 
this week's Real Puzzle will appear in the January 19 
issue of Casco Bay Weekly. Send your best guess to: 
The Real Puzzle '1 
Ca.co Bay Weekly 
187 Clark St .... t 
Portland, Maine 04102 
• 1888 United Fealure Syndicale. 
SoumON TO REAI. PUZZLE #30 
They say Americans have embarrassingly inade-
quate knowledge of geography. Yau Real Puzzle regu-
lars, who haven't missed a week since we started all this 
nonsense, certainly proved that assertion true by not 
even attempting Real Puzzle #30. Everyone is on vaca-
tion somewhere in Austria, I assume .. 
The solution to our "devilishly obscure geographic 
quiz" was Etzmannsdorf am Kamp, Austria. There 
were only four entries. All four knew our vacation spot 
was somewhere in Austria, but there was only one 
correct en try. First prize this week goes 10 the one 
correct entry from Tun Queeney and Cameron Bright of 
Portland. (you're professional geographers, right?) 
Second goes to Charles Melcher, who was chosen ran-
dom! y from the other entries. 
We always accept hand.<felivered entries at 11:58 am 
on Wednesdays. 
ernie pook's COI!\!~k 
AfTER ONE SECON 0 OF LOOKINC:r AT IT, AI.L 
you COUI.D TI\INK WAS: AUTOMATIC A. 
HE TAPED ON SARAN WRA,P AND TURNED 
IT IN. If '(au CAN BELIEVE IT, HE 60T IT 
SAC.K W 11\\ THE FACe CRoSSED OFF, HIS 
NUN WROTE: 'I\O\E VIRGIN MA,F.Y IS NOT 
A 6EAVTY QUEEN." r::-==-,"~~s::;-:-ltIJ;;d 
HE DID T~IS ONE ASSI Of: DI<AW 
TI1£ VIRGIN MA.~'(, RIGKI? HE COPIED THE 
FAce fROM PAVLA P~ENTISS. IT WA,S SO 
PERfECT. TI\£~. HE SAID TKAH I-\OW 
You C.AN TELL PERfECT ART: 00 H\e" 
E,(ES LOOK LIKE T .... e'( ARE WAI(\\ING 
'(oV?~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
AT FIRST tiE WOIiLDN'TeVEN SHOW ME 
FINALLY HE SAID ·O\('. OPEN T\\AT . 
I N"EVER FOR60T THe FEELINq OF BE-
FORe AND AFTER. WflEN I SAW IT. 
I NEVER KNEW ~OOKIN4 AT A PI(TURE 




BlACK B WHI 
Our phone number will remain 761-5861 
